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THRUOUT COUNTRY AGAINST BAN
ON SAKUTVALA CALLED BY W. P.
Unitod front mioo mootings partiolpotod

' oon InHtJatiolaao organizationt, havo boon^inmat
in by numorout 

itod by tho Workorft 
t) Party and art to bo hold in tho largo-oitioo and in- 

oontoro thruout tho country, in protoot against tho bar 
of tho Communist mombor of tho Brltioh parliament, 8ha 
Saklatvaia, from Amorioa, C. E. Ruthonborg. tho party's 

ooorotary announced.
stings wul bo hold In Chicago, Boston, Pittsburgh. Mlnne- 
PhUadolphia, Ban Francisco, and other large cities, to 

that Saklatrala, who was to come here as a delegate to 
interparliamentary union in Washington, be admitted im>

~*>mediately. A highly successful

AS WE SEE IT
•y T. J. O'PLAHIRTY

URL J. TOBIN wm re-electad 
prsddMt of Hie International 

ot Teametere at that or- 
i'« recent conrentlon in Seat- 

Washington. This was not all. 
had his salary increased from 
to |16,M0 a year. No ton per 

raise tor Brother Tobin. Attar 
thoae things happened, Tobin made 

speech thanking the teamsters tor 
generosity and telling the world 
It Is a splendid organisation. Bo 

It la for Tobin.

IUSTAVE! B. RUBOER, a member 
of tho Barbers' Union in Seattle, 

H on himself to dronlato a pe- 
among local barber shop pro- 

nrging that the coet of a 
cat ha radneed to 60 cents.and 

nack share to 10 cents. His local 
tried him for his pains and 
him on probation for two years, 
secured the eerrlcee of an at- 

By and appealed to the interna
tional executive board. Mr. Jdmee C. 

messy, international president, 
ire the local union a slap in the 

and overruled their decision.

f AD Ruegsr been guilty of advo
cating policies that would benefit 
barbers, it is quite likely that 

would give him the same 
of medicine he gave Joe Oigan- 

il and others here In Chicago. Mere 
local union exonerated Giganti 
his comrades of the charges 

lade against them by the takers, but 
aessy overruled their decision. Ol- 

was fighting for shorter work- 
hours and more pay for the bar-

demonstration has already been 
held In New Y6rk.

A Chicago meeting, conducted un 
der the auspices ot tho All-Amorlcs 
Anti-Imperialist League, will be held 
Monday evening. Sept. S8. Wt North
west Hall. North and Western Aves.

The speakers will be Mannel Go
mes, secretary of the league, and Wil
liam F. Dunne, editor tho DAILY 
WORKER. Thejre win be Hindu and 
Chinese speakers representing other 
organisations, and several working 
class groups will take part. Admis
sion will be free.

Parade 12 Men Condemned.

Shanghai, Sept. It,—Twelve con
victed robbers, scheduled for execu
tion at Lungwha arsenal, furnished 
the principals of a parade thru the 
main streets of Shanghai today.

BRITISH UBOR FAKERS 
HiVE HARD TIME WITH 
NAUGHTY‘OUnAW’MEN

(Continued on page ()

LONDON, Sept. 23—A boatswain 
from London Dock addressing a 
meeting of striking seamen In front 
of the N. 8. U. Hall on Wall strset, 
was deneunelng the soabblng role 
of the N. 8. U. officials when the N. 
8. U. delegate opened fire en the 
meeting. He was arrested and 
charged with attempted murder.
. The Mifuniwaska sailsd from Lon
don with the engine room crew 
made up of pensioners from the 
Royal Naval Barracks of Chatham 
and the deck crew made up- of 
Trawlee men from Qrlmoby and 
Yarmouth. All unemployment doles 
are being etopped against the ass- 
men in London,

ftlCMFEREKEN 
CHINA DUBES AMERICA 

ACT INDEPENDENTLY
(•poelal to The Dally Worker)

•AITIMORK, Md„
Forty Chines# oMolala, 
and studsnto attended tho feunday 
eenferenee an Amerlaan relatione 
with OMim, h«M here under the sue- 
Fleet of the Walter Hi nee Page 
Paundatlen.

The discussion indicated that 
Amerlaan business men in China 
ere divided as to whether further 
attempts to maintain farelgn Im
perialist domination by feres will 
add to their profits, sines the Chi- 
nets nationalist movement Is grow
ing.

The eenferenee voted, after long 
and frultlesa filibustering by a die 
hard slsmsnt In its managing com
mittee, to urge upon the state de
partment that the United States act 
independently in giving up extra-ter
ritorial rights and rssterlng tariff 
autonomy to Chine, If the other 
powers fall In these conferences to 
co-operate.

INTERNATIONAL 
SOLIDARITY IS 
M.T.W. SLOGAN

/. S. U. and Wilson Try 
Hard to Break Strike

(Special to Tha Dally Worker)

CALL FOR THIRD GENERAL 
CONFERENCE OFTHE TRADE 

UNION EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
ON November 14 and 16 the Trade Union Educational Lsaguo will 

hold its third general conference In Chicago. Reprosontatien to 
the eenferenee is based upon rate of two delegatea from each function
ing loeal Industrial group in the United States and Canada.

These delegates shall bo elected by the loqal general group whore 
sueh exist. Each loeal general group is entitled to a minimum ot six 
delegates. Including those of the local industrial groups.

The agenda for the eenferenee le as follows:
1. Economic and Politleal Situation.

Report of Secretary.
Reports of National Industrial Committees.
Organisation of tho Unorganized.
Amalgamation.
Tho Labor Party. %
Tho Class Collaboration Movement.
Company Unions.
Shop Committees.
The Struggle Against imperialism.
Unemployment.
Tho Negro Workers.
Youth and Woman Workers.
The Independent Unions.
Problems of tho Canadian Movement^
World Trade Union Unity.

17^ Organization of tho T. U. E. L.
It. Financing the T. U. E. L.
It. Tho League Press.
20. Election of National Committee.
Tho labor movement Is In a deep going crisis. The reactionary 

trad# union officialdom are showing themselves completely inoapablo 
af mooting tho difficult eitustion. Under their guidance the unlona are 
ttttior'falllng to pieeos or rotting with B. A O plans and ether schemes 
•f olaas collaboration. Upon the loft wing falls the full burden of 
giving a load to the organized workers and of laying tho basis of organ
isation among tho vast masses of unorganized. In fulfilling this task 
the loft wing, woak In numbers and attacked on every side, has In- 
numoraMo problems to aelvo and obstacles to overcome. To moot tho 
situation, It la necessary that there bo a great national conference of 
trade union progroaolvos and rovolutlenarlosr which shall map out the 
program of tho loft wing and strengthen its organization. The T. U. 
R. L. general conference offers such a mooting. Therefore, let every 
locality send Its full quota of delegates to this third general conference, 
whioh must ho made the largest and most important In the history of 
tho Trado Union Educational League. t

National Committee, Trado Union Educational Lsaguo 
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER. Secretary.

2.
t.
4.
6.
«.
7.

\; 8. 
t. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
IS.
14. 
II.
15.

NEW YORK CITY, Sept. 23.—As 
tho end of tho second week of tho 
J. W. W. Marino Transport Workers’ 
strike approaches, the strike com
mittee In this port considers that the 
strike is getting organized and undar 
way.

With the notorious British labor 
faker, J. Havelock Wilson Joined with 
the officials, big and little, of the In
ternational Seamen's Union of this 
coantry, all broadcasting the He that 
there’ is no strike among seamen hero 
or elsewhere in the world, the Wob- 
biles have no easy task, but with keen 
instinct for their class obligations on 
the international field, these obstacles 
only stimulate their determination to 
stick with their fellow workers of 
England, Australia, South Africa, 
China and elsewhere.

A Long Hard Fight
The strikers realize that the power

ful international shipping interests 
will not be brought to their knees in 
a day, but that the world trade of 
Great Britain is suffering seriously 
from the tie up.

The organization of the strike is 
undoubtedly making a great impres
sion on the seamen In this port, as 
shown by the steady stream of new 
members Joining the union as they 
come off the ship/ and learn of the 
strike.

J. Havelock Wilson, following his 
unpleasant experience when he 
tried to talk to the crew of the Olym
pic, has not had the nerve to try to 
address any more ship crews.

New Zealand Ship Meets M. T. W.
Captains of the picket squads re

port that as soon as the S. S. Plako 
tied up at the Bush Terminal wharf 
Tuesday afternoon, the whole crew 
came off. This Is a ship of the New 
Zealand Shipping company. When 
she reached England en route here, 
the strike had Just begun. The offi
cers with the help of the British 
police in London succeeded in keeping 
the men aboard ship. When the I. W. 
W. pickets went aboard the ship here 
in Broklyn and told of the extension 
of the strike to this country they quit 
in a body.

The whole crew of the Americas 
Farmer is now on strike 75 per cent 
coming out Monday and the rest 
Tuesday.

Worse Than Usual
When the Norwegian steamer Sext

ant arrive! in port Tuesday morning 
the entire black gang and half the 
deck department came ashore. Wages 
were withheld, but the men came 
anyhow and say they will libel the 
ship if there la much delay. The con
ditions of the Sextant are described 

(Continued on page 3)

JAP AVIATORS ARRIVE IN MOSCOW
JL.

mmm

A Japanese Flier and Mechanic

II ERE are sketches Just arrived from Moscow of incidents attending the 
* * welcome given in the Soviet capital to the Japanese aviators who had 

winged their way from Tokio.
The greeting to the Japanese aviators Inscribed above in both Russian 

and Japanese declares; “Long live the friendly relationa between the peoples 
of the Union of Soviet Republics and Japan!”

The sketches are of M. Litvinov, Soviet spokesman, left; M. Tanaka, 
Japanese ambassador in Moscow, right, and below. Dr. Okannya, the organ
izer of the expedition. Below are sketches of a Japanese flier and hit 
mechanic.

Boston Taxi Drivers 
Strike Against the 
Checker Cab Company

BOSTON, Sept. 23.—Between 176 
and 200 taxicab drivers of the Checker 
Taxicab company struck Saturday 
over working conditions. Company of
ficials said that the strike was wltbt 
out warning. The drivers said they 
were required recently to purchase 
uniforms and later ordered to buy uni
form overcoats, or be discharged. In 
March 200 Premier Cab company 
drivers stopped wprk because of viola
tion of a union wag* scale agreement.

SYRIANS CAPTURE FORTRESS OF 
SUQDA FROM IMPERIALIST ARMY 
OF FRENCH; TAKE 500 PRISONERS

CONFERENCE OF lEDIi TRADES 
SECIION OF T.U.E.L. BORATES 

GROWTH OF 1EFTWMG INDNSfl

(Special to Tho Daily Workor)

LONDON,. England, Sept. 23.—The Syrians have captured 
the fortress of Sueida from the French garrison, taking 600 
French prisoners, capturing two armored cars, artillery muni
tions, and twenty-six thousand pounds in Turkish currency, it is 
reported from Constantinople.

The revolt of the Druse against French imperialism in Syria 
has received a tremendous impetus as a result of the victory.

French Position Desperate.
PARIS, F^nce, Sept. 23—Both3fence. Sept. 23—Both in 

orocco the French imper
ialist raptures are faring badly. The 
loss of Sueida is a heavy blow to the 
French bankers who have beew ex
ploiting the Syrians. In Morocco 
hopes of finishing the war before the 
rainy season have been abandoned. -

The French advances in Morocco 
have merely brot them to the line they 
occupied earlier in the war. and now 
they face roadless and mountainous 
countries in which it is impossible for

their armies to maneuver against the 
natives. ^ v

The Spanish offensive, on which 
Marshal Petain was counting to pro
duce an effect has been a total fail
ure. A new landing yreet of Cebadllla 
beach has been effected, but it baa 
even tailed to relieve the pressure of 
she Rifflan troops who have been 
desperately striving to bold their own 

Tor the last ten days.
| Tfce only water Applies in the reg
ion are in the hands of tha Rlfflana. 
and the Spaniards have bees unable 
■to capture tbeni - >

(•pedal to The Daily Worker)
NEW YORK CITY. Sffpt. 23^-Thg Nosdlt TradM Section qfi 

the Trads Union Educational League closod its third national * 
conference yesterday at 1347 Boston Road.

The ninety delegatee who attended represented the left wing 
of the needle trades of the principal garment centers of America, 
such as Chicago, Montreal, Rochester, Baltimore. Cleveland,, 
Boston, Philadelphia, Toronto and New York City.

The delegation was representative of the left wing groups 
in the various needle trades unions as follows: 36 of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers, 35 of the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union, 9 of the Furriers’ International Union, 7 of tha 
Cap and Millinery Workers’ Union, and 3 of the Journeymen 
Tailors’ Union; 90 groups in all.

Foster Makos Extensive Report
William Z. Foster reported (or the 

Trade Union Educational League na
tional committee, bio report dealing 
extensively with the complete bank
ruptcy of the present trade union 
leadership and the complete demor
alisation existing within organized 
labor due to the leaders’ policy of class 
collaboration, "B. A O.” plans, bank
ing, business, etc. Fact after fact was 
cited.

Foeter further stressed the •neces
sity of making the Trade Union Educa
tional League a mass movement on th^ 
same lines os the British Minority 
Movement, which is the only factor 
capable of giving stiff resistance to 
the capitalist open shoppers and the 
henchmen of the union hnreacracy.

An Important Development
In view of the recent campaign, in 

the I. G. W. against the left wing, 
said Foster, and the general attempt 
by certain labor officials to wage war 
upon these rebel elements, the broad 
character of the conference takes on 
additional significance. .It marks the 
growing development of a left wing 
in an important section of the Amer
ican labor movement—the garment 
trades.

After passing a resolution of pro
test against the exclusion of the Brit
ish Communist, Saklatvaia, the con
ference adopted the “Progressive 
Needle Trades Workers’ Program,'’ 
which demanded the “Amalgamation 
of all needle trades international un
ions into a departmentalized indus
trial union” and the “democratization 
of the unions thru the reorganization

(Continned on page 3)

RAID ANGARANO 
HOME; KEEP HIM 
INCOMMUNICADO

DRAFT ACT TO 
CRUSH STRIKES 

IN COMING WAR
Workers Are Subject to 

Martial Law

(Spvolal to Ths Dally Workor)

Attempt to Procure 
Habeas Writ

Jamss M. Angarano. one of the 
active strikers in the International 
Tailoring company strike, was pullsd 
out of his bed at five oclock yester
day morning by a aquad of detect
ives and uniformed police. The police 
refute to book Angarano and are hold
ing him incommunicado. According to 
the Information gathered by the 
DAILY WORKER representative he 
is being held in the detective bureau, 
which it known for the brutal treat- 
mant It accords workers caught in 
its clutches.

William A. Cunnea, attorney for the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers’ Un
ion, is attempting to procure a writ 
of habeas corpus to force the police 
o book Angarano. It is not known 
what charge will be lodged 'against 

Angarano.
The police arrested Izzie Miller. 

Phillip Nocbonson and Tony Gollota. 
as they were peacefully picketing the 
plant yesterday. The police that ar
rested them have charged them with 
disorderly conduct. The union has 
had them released on bail.

There were more than 150 pickets 
on yesterday’s line. The picket line 
remained unbroken and the Amalga
mated members on the line picketed 
all the more vigorously when the 
police arrested three of their number.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—A prop
osal to “militarize industry," which 
will give the president the power to 
induct men into the army, in time of 
war, and then grant them “indnstrlsl 
and agricultural’’ forloughts is being 
drawn up by a group of militarists to 
be presented to the next session ot 
congress, in order to crush strikes 
during war time. The “industrial and 
agricultural” furloughs could be re
voked at any time that the president 
may see fit. No conscription of 
wealth is planned.

This conscription act would apply 
to all workers between the ages of 
18 and 45. The only exceptions to 
the draft act would be the clergy, 
necessary mariners, and a numbers of 
classes of federal, state and municipal 
employes. . r

Conscientious objectors to war 
would not be compelled to participate 
in combatant service. The president 
would have the power to decide in 
what non-combatant service to place 
them.

Aliens who had declared intention* 
of becoming citizens could escape the 
conscription by withdrawing their 
declaration. This would bar them 
from ever becoming citizens.

The conscripted men are to be used 
in the military service, army reserve, 
coast guard, lighthouse service, coast 
and geodetic survey, public health 
service, diplomatic and consular 
service.

Illinois Bank Closet
DECATUR, Ill., Sept. 23 —By a vote 

of the directors, the Farmers State 
Bank and Trust company was closed 
today pending investigation by the 
state bank examiner, one of four per
sons to whom Frank E. Harrold, 64, 
cashier of the institution for 12 years, 
addressed letters shortly before shoot
ing himself to death in a cottage of 
his 120 acre farm near Dewitt, Ills.

LEONARD WOOD POURED 
COLOSSAL FORTUNE INTO 

BID FOR PRESIDENCY
The threat to “blow the lid” off 

the campaign of Qen. Leonard Wood 
for the republican presidential nom
ination in 1920 was voiced here by 
attorneys for Col. A. A. Sprague, 
defendant in a suit for $50,000 brot 
by William Cooper Proctor, of Cin
cinnati, which is on trial In fedaral 
court

Proctor aeeka to recover half of • 
note he paid and half of which he 
says Sprague, treasurer of the Wood 
campaign fund, promised ae a con
tribution.. Sprague’s dafanaa is 
that he merely signed the note as 
an indorser.

On cross-examination today Phe^ 
ter admitted that he had contrib
uted $300,000 to the fund but could 
not recall if he had given twice 
that much.

SEAMEN REFUSE NEGOTIATIONS
UNTIL PRISONERS ARE FREED

(Special to The Dally Worker)
SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. 23.—The government effort to get a confer- 

once between the ship owners and tbs striking seamen got a severe and 
pointed rebuke whan tha executive committee of the union, which In Austra
lia la conducting tha atrlkSf declared emphatically that the strikers would 
refuse to enter into any negotiations whatsoever until all man Imprisaoad 
tinea the strike began have bean released. The Australian seamen and water 
aids workers’ organisations are affiliated with tha Rad Transport Workers' 
Sootten of tho Rad International «f Labor Uni ana.
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IVY INSISTED 
FUGHTOVER 

CAPTMTS HEAD
lowne’t Protest 
Was Rejected

9O0L M*—ThaLAKKHUftrr. N. J
ItoMH >grr—MHdaru 

'-. Mvy d«partm«nt wwl »»*• c®m' 
M«nd«r Zachary Lancdownc ct the 

|<iwt naval dlHsiblc Shcnandaah 
ISldiaB * La n«downe’a 
Khz aver the Middle Weak In 
*%lormy aeaaen, waa made peblla by 

iirtn Oeerfe W. Steele, ef 
-iAhehwret naval air etatien, taatifylnf 
Sefere the beard ef Inevlry, meetln« 

i%ere to n* reepenetMIfty fer the die*

The communication between Laaa- 
downe and the chief of naval opera* 
Uona ahoared that Laaadowne had rec- 
eaainended the weatan flight be made 
to the aecond week of September la- 
atead of the flrat week, potntlnc out 

|*tke earlier date waa in a aeaaon of 
thunderatorma.
| Lanedowne’a Protest Rejected.

The navy department wrote back 
pan A usual 12 that this reoommenda- 

tion had not been approved and the 
flight would take place on September 
1 or 2.

The navy department in their com- 
monicatlon of July 20 pointed out the 
Uat of states to be flown over includ
ing Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, and 

^Indiana and ezpreseed the depart- 
‘ meat's deaire to visit as many of the 
state fairs as practicable.

Lawnsdowne replied to tha navy de
partment that it was impossible to 
Cover «11 the fairs in the first week.
|' Tries to Blame Commander.

Whan the commander received 
directions to proceed in tha first week 
he recommended in a letter of July 16 
that if the flight waa taken at that 
season, mooring masts and landing 
fields should be selected.

PPIans for a landing field at Min- 
’neepolis. Fort Scott, and a mooring 
■mat at Detroit were made.

Capt. Steel placed the responsibili
ty tor the inspection of the Shenan- 
doata on Commander Lansdowne. in 
testimony given before the board of 

Inquiry.
**He waa responsible tor whan it 

was done and how?” Rear Admiral 
HQray P. Jonee, president of the 
«S«rt, asked.

‘ "Tea,” replied Capt. Steele.
L • Steele 0. K.'etf Flight.

Capt Steele testified he did not 
ppeaeribe for the number of inspec
tions or manner of inspection of the 
flliigible.

“When the Shenandoah left Lake* 
hurst for its last flight, was the con
dition or manner of the ship reported 
to you?” Admiral Jones asked.

"There was no oflBcial report but I 
Wga aware that her condition in all 
Tee poets wss ready to fly,” Steele an
swered.

'“Then her condition met with your 
approval?"
i "Tes.”

«*>f 1 «V___Mn.flrtrxlrrum nero ivxucook 
Steal for Paper 

; Mecliei Drew Blood
OUBENSVIUA Calif.. Sept. St. 

Rodney Lerooqm, wldMy known film 
•tar. waa seriously injurud while on 
location aear babe Is tha film tag ef a 
new production, It was learned today. 
Loreqae while enacting one of the 
semen parts too rsalistlcally plunged 
an knife Into his thlgli cutting
a deep gash. Several stitches were 
required to eloee the wound and it 
was said by the physicians attending 
him that he would be laid up ter sev
eral days.

WAR IN CHINA 
THREATENS OVER 
CONFERENCE PLAN
Gen. Feng Seda to Clean 

Pekin of Traitors

PEKIN. Sept. 21—The Chinese 
government yesterday, replying to the 
British note of Sept 1, opposes the 
'Judicial inquiry” which proposes to 
whitewash the Shanghai massacres of 
Chinese workers sad students by Brit
ish police troops lest May SO. The 
Chinese note charges that the British 
proposal for such an Inquiry has de
layed settlement of the incident.

There is some truth in this, as 
Chinese are up in arms again with 
demonstrations evsrywhere against 
the coming whitewash schema of the 
British and other imperialists.

Reports are that both Feng Yu- 
hsiang and Chang Tso-lin hope to 
eelSe Pekin and hold It under more 
or leas personal control before the 
"Cltlsens’ conference” of Oct. 10.

This confsrsnoe was called soon 
after Marshal Tuan Chl-Jui was seated 
in the offloe of chief executive. Tuan 
and the whole Chili party has been 
bitterly accused by the Kuomlntang 
of turning suoh assemblies into serv
ile bowings to Imperialists in ex
change for subsidies and favors to 
the military governors who'make up 
the ruling element in the assemblies

The purpose of this conference of 
Oot 10 is announced as to deal with 
the outstanding problems of the re
public, the principal task being to de
termine the future form of the repub
lic. Another matter which the con
ference will now likely consider is 
the following customs tariff confer
ences of the imperialist powers on 
Oct 26.

Evidently Feng is seeking to drive 
the quarrelling and grafting militar
ists, who betray Chinese interests for 
their own at any opportunity, out of 
control of Pekin and the conference 
and furnish the basis of formal auth 
orlty for the furtherance of Chinese 
liberation from imperialist control. 
Chang, as every one knows, is the 
puppet of Japan and is certainly try
ing to thwart any effort of Feng to 
clean out the traitors at Pekin.

WITH QUESTION
Finance Minister Is Nou 

Patriot

Parents Pretest Mestlng.
The striking parents of the Eugene 

Field school meet tonight at 6459 
Sheridan road to discuss the need 
of an elementary school instead of the 
Junior high proposed by the school 
board for that district along with their 
immediate problem of dealing with 
the board of education stalls in Its 
efforts “to make the parents like” the 
location where the portables were 
planted.

The DAILY WORKER sub 
scrip tion list is a Communist 
honor roll. Is your name on it?

Indiana Coal Miners 
Force Public Service 

Board to Lower Rates

The strike of approximately 1,500 
cial miners in the Clinton, Ind., field 
ended with a victory for the workers. 
The miners, who were employed by 8 
mines in the Held, struck Sept. 1 -when 
the Chicago A Eastern Illinois railroad 
increased tha monthly charge for 
transporting thsm to and from work 
from $1.10 to 12.60. They went back 
to work when the Indiana public ser
vice commission ordered the tare re
duced to 91.60.

Build the 
with subs.

DAILY WORKER

NOT BY THE STROKE OF ONE

r

(gpsoial to Ths Daily Workar)

NEW YORK, Sept. 23—Prepared to 
effect an agreement for the payment 
of Franee'e $4,000,000,000 war debt to 
tha United Statee, Joaeph Caillaux, 
onee notorious "traitor” and new pres
ent French ~~ finance minister, and a 
commission of financial experts, ar
rived in New York today on the liner 
Farls and left almost immediately for 
Wasihngten.

The French liner reached quaran
tine at <;80 a m. and docked in the 
Hudson three houre later. M. Cail
laux and his associates debarked at 
once and proceeded by automobile to 
the Pennsylvania station, where they 
entrained.

Leaving for Washington, Caillaux 
hsued a formal statement, declaring 
that he was confident that a Franco- 
jvmerican debt settlement would be 
made.

M. Caillaux made, the following 
e'atement to newspapermen who Jour
neyed down the bay to meet him:

“I have come, accompanied by 
eminent members of all political par
ties in the French parliament to bring 
a settlement of our debts. There le 
no Instance In history In which Franco 
has failed to do so.”

Caillaux Reddened.
M. Caillaux invited the newspaper- 

lien, some 40 In number, who went to 
quarantine to meet him, to a confer
ence in the smoking room of the 
’aria. An interesting interview was 
I r ogres sing when one of the newspa- 
|>er men propounded a question which 
caused the minister of finance to turn 
red, rise to his feet and exclaim:

“I hare nothing more to say.”
The question asked him was:
“Mr. Minister, there is a great deal 

<f misapprehension in the United 
I'tates as to the charges brot against 
you in your trial; were you charged 
with treason?”

After refusing to say anything more 
the minister of finance yielded to the 
importunities and apologies of the 
other newspapermen and answered a 
number of questions put to him.

The mfalster of finance was asked 
if he were confident that the debt 
funding commission could accomplish 
a settlement which would be satis
factory to France.

“Why should we come for 
other purpose!” he retorted.

PATERSON, N.J.,HAS“
ccMcoAi ycmBKiiiP
DCHCIML MUROOIdror

MEETING ON SOIDAY
(flpeelal to tke Dally Warker) 

FATE RSON, N. J„ Sept. tA—The 
general membership meeting of the 
Fatoreen W. F. will Ml hflld an Sun
day, Sept, if, at • p. m. at 7 Bridge 
fit. All party members must be 
present A report will be made on 
the national convention end the 
matter ef Immediate reorganisation 
ef the party will be thereiy die-

CHINA EXPOSES 
HYPOCRISY OF 

NATION LEAGUE
Actually Wanted It to Do 

Something

any

MORGAN'S STAFF 
SAILS TO CRUSH 
ENGLISH WORKER

Long Hour*, Low Wage* 
Atpired Goal

Bat by the Combined Eforts of All Will It 
Be Possible to Save THE DAILY WORKER

I am sending you my responge to your appeal, 

close $....................
I en-

Name:

Street:

City: .. State:

| Address letters and make checks and money orders 
payable to THE DAILY WORKER, 1113 W. Washington 
Blvd., Chicago. Ill.

By LELANO OLDS 
(Federated Preee.)

The sudden departure of J. P. Mor
gan for England accompanied by La
ment of his American staff and Smith 
of his English staff calls attention to 
the alliance of American and British 
capital to overwhelm British labor 
with unemployment. England in the 
next few months will be the active 
front in the struggle between labor 
and the employing class.

The British-Amerlcan alliance first 
appeared when J. P Morgan and the 
New York Federal Reserve Joined to 
put 1300,000,000 at the disposal of the 
British government in its efforts $o re
store the gold value of the pound 
sterling. It was pointed out at that 
time that this action of the federal 
reserve might really be overstepping 
its powers in making a treaty with a 
foreign government without the form
ality of government sanction. But 
the deeper significance of the move 
passed unnoticed.

Rising Unemployment.
The restoration of the pound to par 

was followed by a rapid rise in un
employment in England, from mil
lions receiving official unemployment 
relief to nearly 1% millions have ap
plied for relief and been rejected.

(aeeelal te The Dally Worker) 

GENEVA, Sept. 23.—The saintly hy
pocrites were all upset yesterday at 
tbe league of nations assembly when 
the Chinese delegate. Chao Hein Chn, 
insisted that tbe pretensions set forth 
in tbe league covenant be lived up to.

Such a proposal was unheard of. 
The delegates were aghast. Chao had 
been for three weeks trying to get 
tbe assembly to say something on the 
application of Article 19 of tbe league 
covenant to China. Article 19 says:

Article It of the Covenant 
“The assembly may from time to 

time advise the reconsideration by 
members of the league of treaties 
which have become inapplicable and 
the consideration of international con- 
dltlons whoso continuance might en
danger the peace of the world.”

Certainly the conditions in China, 
it continued, threaten the peace of 
the world.. But that the league of na
tions should really do something or 
express an opinion contrary to the 
wiahes and interests of the Imperial- 
let powers in the matter of the treat
ies with China which have “become 
Inapplicable” was altogether a quaint 
Idea to which the delegates reacted 
with evident astonishment.

Get Worried About Precedents 
Fortunately for the big imperialist 

powers, they had their puppets among 
the Polish, French and little entente 
delegates, do most of the fighting 
against Chao, who finally bad to sub
mit an innocuous resolution and leave 
any protest merely to his speech. 
These Polish and little entente dele
gates have in mind that if a prece
dent—and precedents are a holy thing 
in the league—is made in the case 
of China, Germany will speak up and 
demand reconsideration of the treaty 
of Versailles on the ground that it 
has become “inapplicable” and threat
ens the “peace of the world.”

The peace of the world may be 
threatened, but that is a small matter 
compared with giving up their boun
daries these small nations think, and 
France fought also on that basis.

A Queer Idea of the League 
Chao, in his speech said he was 

making the motion for the applica
tion of Article 19 in China as it would 
nof only justify the existence of the 
league, which seems to need some 
such justification, but would “con
vince the whole world of the league’s 
activity and efficiency.”

That the league of nations should 
be either active or efficient was an 
{novation too much for the delegates, 
apparently, so the league of nations 
promptly voted Chao down.

Workers Are Interested 
in tHe Inquiry Into the 
Shenandoah Disaster

8y J. LOUIS ENOOAHU

"TODAY, grant numbara of workDra in induatry, and farmara 
* toiling dn tha land, diacuaa with graat aarioutnaaa tha 

official naval Inquiry into tha wrack of tha giant dirigibla 
Shenandoah near Ava, O., on September 3. With tha uaual 
ahow of sympathy, they Join In tha speculation at to who waa 
responsible for tha death of tha 14 air mariners who lost their 
livaa.

Tha supposition is ventured, however, that never are 
thaaa discussions linked up with labor** own probiama. Tha 
workers do not connect the Shenandoah disaster with their 
own job*.

One of: tha big facts already brought out is that the 
Shenandoah was sent on its western tour as a publicity stunt. 
The fatal trip, city for city, was laid out in railroad time table 
style, by the warmongers at Washington, and it was left for 
the Shenandoah's crew to follow orders. In one great center 
of population after another, at many state fairs, the dirigible 
was to appear as a stellar attraction, for the assembled multi
tudes to gaze at in awe and admiration, all the while gushing 
complimentary expletives for the government at Washington 
that made such things possible. Always forgetting, however, 
that this was an instrument of war, the next war, in the pre
parations for which much money mutt be spent, the war into 
which the masses must be persuaded to go willingly. This 
indirect propaganda for the next war proves too subtle even 
for the average adult workers' mind, not to mention the 
children in whom is drilled a goose-step worship of things 
as they are. Thus is assent to new wars won.

e • e •
The naval inquiry now going on is merely one method of 

satisfying popular clamor. New Shenandoahs must be built 
and “the people" must be made to like it and pay for it.

WAGE INCREASE 
DEMANDS BEFORE 

U. S. RAIL BODY
Railroad Unions Demand 

Slight Increases

Feeds Poison to 
~ Herself and Child 

to End Starvation
BROCKVILLE. Ont.. Sept. 23.—A 

mother and one of her eight children 
are In a serious condition in a hos- 
ptal here today followng frustration 
by police of her attempt to kill her
self and her family.

“There is , no use scraping and 
scratching to get money to feed all 
the children. 1 won’t leave alone In 
the #orld, so will take them with 
me,” read a note found by tbe wom
an’s mother, who bummoned police.

Police found the woman forcibly 
feeding one of the children poison. 
She swallowed the contents of tha 
bottle herself before police entered. 
Both are in a critical condition. The 
woman, Mrs. M. W. Love, is a widow.

— ■ -

The bent way to support the 
DAILY WORKER ia to eubacribe
—and get others to fubacribe,

; ^ >

Applications for wage increases to
talling $100,000,000 annually have 
come before the United States rail
road labor board which opened Us 
sessions in Chicago.

The Maintenance of Way Union has 
a case to come before the board Oct. 
12, involving wage Increases on thirty- 
five railroads amounting to $12,500,000 
annually.

The Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men and the Order of Railroad Con
ductors are asking for an increase of 
approximately 12 per cent.

The Maaters, Mates and Pilots of 
America had a hearing before the 
board yesterday, involving the Chesa
peake A Ohio, the Seaboard Air Line, 
the Norfolk ft Southern, the Southern 
Pacific and the Atlantic Coast line 
railroads in wage disputes.

Undoubtedly the firemen, engineers 
and switchmen will ask for wage in
creases for their membeAhip.

Mexican Train Off Tracks.
NOGALES, Arlx., Sept. 23.— One 

man waa killed and ten injured today 
in the derailment of a train on the 
Southern Pacific of Mexico railway 
south of Mazatlan. Sinaloa, Mexico, 
according to word received here.

Y. W. L. MEMBERS ATTENTION I 
All new members of the Young 

Workers' League must attend the be
ginners’ class tonight at 2613 Hirscb 
Blvd. Harry Gannas will lecture on

No such spread of publicity was ever given an investiga
tion into a mine horror, with it* death list of hundreds. Dis
asters occur and are forgotten in industry. Occupational dis
eases daily take their vast toll of lives, with hardly passing 
mention. For a short time, in the immediate vicinity of a 
mine blast or factory or mill accident, the workers stand 
appalled. Then the struggle for existence, the rush of the 
unemployed for the jobs vacated by death, goes on again and 
ail is forgotten.

For the worker in the mine pit gives his life for the profit 
social system of his boss, as did the members of the Shenan
doah’s crew for the capitalist government they had sworn to 
serve. Most miners do not yet know that coal mines are 
dangerous places to work in because it hurts profits to make 
them safe. Most soldiers, sailors and aviators are ignorant 
of the fact that they fight and murder the workers of other 
nations so that the profits of their imperialist masters may 
not only be protected but enhanced, in opposition to the 
profits of the competing imperialists.

• • e e

In other words, the worker at his job and the farmer at 
his plow, as they discuss the Shenandoah disaster, do not 
recognize tbe great dirigible as a weapon of the capitalist 
government that oppresses them; no more than the victims 
of the air tragedy realized that they were in the service of a 
dollar government, the only object of which is the protection 
of the dollar and the spreading of its influence.

Realizing this, that the dirigible Shenandoah was an in
strument in the hands of their exploiters, to protect plunder, 
stolen at home and abroad—for were not airships used 
against the striking coal miners of West Virginia?—then the 
respectful awe with which millions greeted this warship of 
the air during its career, must turn to hate, just as the striker 
hates the scab who tries to steal his job.

• • • •
The inquiry into the Shenandoah wreck concerns the 

workers and poor farmers only as they are interested in the 
ending of the capitalist government that is conducting it, 
and the substitution for it of a workers’ government that will 
make industry safe for the workers, and the world peaceful 
and socially productive for all the people that inhabit it.

REPORT RRANDS 
CHICAGO SCHOOL 
SYSTEM A FIZZLE

Parents’ Protest Meeting 
Tonight

A report issued by the Chicago 
Principals’ Club brands the criminal 
overcrowding of children in the Chi
cago public schools as a disgraceful 
failure. The report shows that ten 
per cent of the students “flunk” every 
term. In one school 35 per cent— 
more than one-thrid of the pupils— 
failed at the end of the term.

The report was gotten out to show 
that money could be saved on 30 prin
cipals and 1,000 teachers if so many 
pupils did not have to repeat courses 
but the lesson the figures carry it 
that fifty children to one teacher can
not even put over McAndrew’s white 
collar slave training system success
fully.

Mayakovski Tickets 
for Sale in Many Places

Tickets for tbe Mayakovski meeting 
which will be held Friday eve., Oct. 
2, at Temple Hall, cor. Van Buren 
and Msrshfield Ave., are for sale at 
the office of the DAILY WORKER, 
1113 W. Washington Blvd.. at Prei- 
heit office, at tbe Russian Co-operative 
restaurants, the Workers Home, 1902 
W. Division St.

The famous Russian poet Vladimir 
Mayakovski will speak on Russian 
poetry and iiteratufe. He will read 
some of bis own poems.

Get your tickets la advance and tell 
your friends to do Ukawbaa.

—- \

MCNAMARA FOUND 
GUILTY IN TRIAL 
AT INDIANAPOLIS

Open Shop Employers 
Framed Him Up

(Special to The Daily Worker)

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 23.--John J.
McNamara, business agent of the local 
Iron Workers’ Union, faces another 
term of imprisonment as a result of a 
frame-up against him by the employ
ers of this city. The charge carries 
a prison term of from one to five 
years.

McNamara was charged with terror 
ism against non-union woVkers em
ployed on the Elks building. The de
fense Introduced several witnesses 
that tore the state’s case to pieces 
and exposed the stoolpigeons of the 
employers as shameless liars.

The prosecution prejudiced the Jury 
by painting a lurid picture of Mc
Namara's indictment and conviction 
with tbe dynamiting of the Los 
Angeles Times building.

McNamara announced thru his 
cotinsel that be will appeal the ver
dict.

ALCOHOL TWINS! 
RAISE BK ROW] 
AT COUNTY IAI1

Lawyers Make Doagl 
While Pols Whiae

Tbe prison activities <
Orwggen and Lake, two mllltei 
bootleggers and high up among t 
elect 400 in the politieel register 
the republican and democratic pert 
In Chicago, ere still causing local 
lltieal laadars considerable worry.

It develops that the power 
tbe throne, or more oorreetty 
the Cook County Jail, waa Jd 
Eller, west side republican party 
It was Eller who instructed Sheri 
Hoffman, to allow as. many visitors 
to see the millionaire twins, as thei 
business interests warranted 
ers Dmggan and Lake were to be t 
judges.

Mr»«l

They Deny Everything.
Of course Mr. Eller indignantly re 

pudites the charges connecting hii 
with the illegal liberties of the bee^ 
sultans. Sheriff Hoffman Indignantlj 
repudiates the accusations of ' 
Warden Westbrook, wbo says in 

' feet that Hoffman, suggested that 
alcohol experts be permitted 
freedom of the city inasmuch as tl 
were wealthy, good spenders and 
good political friends of the sheriff.

In return for these complimei 
| Hoffman pitchforks all the political 
and official dung in and around the 
county jail, on the shoulders of th« 
ex-warden. It is rather indelicate!; 
hinted that Westbrook reduced th« 
weight of Mister Druggan. by reilev! 
Ing him of $20,000. Westbrook noi 
has bis turn at indignant denials. H« 
is honest, he admits, painfully so. It 
fact, it appears that the ex-warder 
often expressed doubt to bis wife, 
the infallibility of the old saying thsj 
“honesty is the best policy.”

Crowe for Hoffman.

Sheriff Hoffman is a republics 
party office holder. It appears ths! 
the county jail is a G. O. P. strongl 
hold. State's Attorney Crowe is nof 
near as much excited about the 
ported grafting In connection v 
the county jail, as he as about all 
deviations of trade unionists. Crows 
waved aside all suspicions about th« 
Integrity of Hoffman and offered 
services to the sheriff In any poMtlci 
ambitions he may cherish.

The politicians are worried oi 
the jail exposures. Nobody sxj 
anything to come out of it however! 
The lawyers will shake down Mesa 
Druggan and Lake and the polltlcl 
who are getting a decent divvy 
of the booze racket may be forced 
drop some simoleons.

KENTUCKY LAROR 
FIGHTS FORMINOl 

MOUNTED POLICI
Threat of Prison Laboi 

It Alto Opposed
(Special to The Daily Worker')

LOUISVILLE. Ky.—The fo 
of a state constabulary in Kentac 
was scored in the report of the 
dent of the Kentucky Federation 
I^abor. The president urged In 
report that the fifteenth annual 
vention of the state labor body go 
record opposing any measure til 
may be presented to the state leg 
lature for the formation of a 
constabulary.

Score Prleon Labor 
In the report of the president, 

menace of prison-made goods to unlc 
labor waa pointed out. Upwards 
$7,000,000 of prison-made goods h*v 
been placed on the market in oon>{ 
titlon with union made goods In 
tucky.

The modification of the workmen's 
compensation laws was another big ii 
sue in the convention.

Bribe Charge Investigated.
The investigation of the chi 

against four directors of Labor Ul 
n. the official organ of the 

. icky Federation of I^abor i ame 
being one of the biggest issues oftbi 
convention. The four directors wen 
accused of accepting a bribe of $1.0(1 
to call off a labor boycott which 
unions had instituted against tht 
Louisville Baseball association 

The legislative committee sp< 
most of its time hearing evidence 
to whether the four should be ex-1 
pelled from the union. The commit-) 
tee undoubtedly will recommend 
their names be stricken from the re 
ter of delegates to the convention

Help Us Out!
A great amount of work has to be done in the office. 

More work than our office can speedily handle. If you can 
spare a little time-—c’mon over.

There is folding, inserting, sealing, stamping—just 
loads of all kind of work. To help the DAILY WORKER 
When it especially needs help—c’mon over!



HOW TO CHANGE OUR CHARACTER By Harrison George

/\NLT by making the Communist 
v' press a reflection of the llres of 
the working masses can It attain that 
fcold upon the labor movement neces
sary to shape the form and activity 
of the movement into the path of re
volutionary struggle. And only by de
velopment of far more and much bet
tor Worker Correspondents than the 
DAILY WORKER now has, can this, 
par paper, become fixed in the faith 
of the workers as their very own.

It should be an indication of the 
weakness of the DAILY WORKER 
merely to cite the fa*ct that the cir
culation of this, the leading organ of 
Communism in America, is far below 
the estimate of 100,000 voters who 
oast their ballots for Foster and Git- 
low In the presidential election. The 
great circle of sympathizing workers 
ghast be made into readers of the 
DAILY WORKER.
fllBE Worker Correspondents have 
•A the duty of correcting this short- 

t, chiefly by changing the char- 
of the DAILY WORKER, by

rite columns the intimate 
tragedy, the significance 
0( the common things, the very com

mon things, of the lives and strug- 
of the working masses. By this 

the Influence of the DAILY 
WORKER will expand amazingly and 
Sfl’the same time these masses under 
Hi Influence will simultaneously be- 

oonsolous that the Communist 
Patty is their leader in action against

If we wish to make the DAILY 
a mass paper in the true 

wo have to do something more 
ory out that this is our ambi- 
It must be definitely accented 

the paper must change its char- 
r. Now. it must also be accent- 
that the comrades everywhere 

not think that this change of 
is the business solely of 

editorial department of the DAILY 
The biggest change in 

will come with the increase 
el a oorpe of W«

THIS is not to say that the editorial 
department of the DAILY WORK

ER is perfect. Quite the contrary. 
Lack of finances to sustain a larger 
staff cripples it tragically. Even 
when all who are assigned to the de
partment are working at their desks, 
much good material In the rough is 
neglected for lack of time, and much 
that is bandied is poorly worked up 
under driving speed. It is worse yet 
when the demands of the party call 
editorial workers away for conferenc
es and speaking tours and leave those 
on the job to their own devices, with 
visible results in lowering the quality 
of the paper. Moreover, this condi
tion has become the rule and not the 
exception.

This technical lack also tends to 
cripple the editorial staff politically, 
as it Is obvious that work which de
mands both speed and long hours con
tinuously faithfully to discharge the 
task, does not leave even the mini
mum of leisure for political, theore
tical and cultural reading, editorial 
councils, etc., necessary for proper 
editorial perspective.

This is contributed to by a pernici
ous departmentalization which makes 
one “the trade union expert" or the 
“expert on China,” etc.

This is such a common disease that 
the agitprop bureau of the C. I. es
pecially condemns a condition where 
"Instead of political collaboration 
among the different members of the 
editorial staff, we find an obstinate 
struggle tor 'columns.'"

WHILE wa see that the editorial de
partment is not without fault, 

yet the writer believes that an im
mense change and improvement would 
result if only the Workers Party 
members and readers of the DAILY 
WORKER would take more seriously 
the building up of a corps of Work
er Correspondents.

In the editorial room, we have seen, 
since the issue of Comrade Dunne’s 
little booklet on Worker Correspond
ents. the most deplorable lack of com

ae the part

of many comrades who seem to have 
either not read the booklet or not to 
have absorbed a single idea from the 
first word to the last.

Comrades who occupy party posts, 
such as district organizers and dis
trict industrial organizers, comrades 
whose particular task it is to send in 
from this or that locality the news of 
the labor movement, some of these 
comrades pay not the slightest atten
tion to the sound advice and positive 
instruction given In Comrade Dunne's 
little booklet.

Instead, they send in the most care
less manuscripts, if one may call them 
such; piles of newspaper clippings, 
not identified either as to what paper 
or its date, unintelligible scrawls on 
odds and ends of note paper, import
ant news all mixed up with personal 
comment, manuscripts written in 
single space, without regard to the 
need of editing nor space allowed at 
the top of sheets for editorial direc
tions to the printers.

'OEFORE me on my desk are some 
horrible examples. Here is a 

comrade who can write a story—but 
doesn’t. From Los Angelsa he sends 
a letter—a letter, mind you, not a 
story, of two closely typed sheets in 
which the real story of a real strug
gle in the local Machinists’ Union is 
tangled up hopelessly among person
al chatter of the correspondent and 
his naive request that “You write up 
an article” on the subject. This com
rade wrote at least 600 words in the 
letter, but apparently never thought 
that he should write and could write 
the story about the machinists In 200 
words separately and put his person
al comment on a separate piece of 
paper.

The same comrade followed the 
above messy contribution which was 
too impossibly mixed up to allow us 
to thresh out the story for lack of 
time, by another, five days later, of 
450 words accompanied by four news
paper clippings, which he asked us 
to pour over lor e keif hour end ex-

perceived in them, but which he fail
ed to write up. This sort of thing is 
sometimes useful, but it is decidedly 
taken on sufferance and is not Worker 
Correspondence.

A NOTHER mania some comrades 
** have is to write about incidents 
with which they have not the slight
est connection. A comrade in New 
York City, for example, sends in a 
story about the Mosul oil region of 
Turkey and travela around the world 
ending up with the Rockefeller inter
ests in Colorado coal mines—all writ
ten up with a pretense of being news, 
and having no regard for the Instruc
tions issued in the little booklet by 
Comrade Dunne on Worker Corre
spondence. tho proudly setting forth 
at the top of the story—“By a Worker 
Correspondent."

New York City seems to have been 
especially unfortunate in getting the 
wrong idea of what Worker Corre
spondence is. Another comrade, be
ginning a story with the claim "By a 
Worker Correspondent," proceeds:

"New York City, Sept. 2.— The 
ateamahip Majestic, of the White Star 
Line, left Southampton, England, this 
morning, bound for New York City, 
despite the (act that a large number 
of her crew deserted her last night." 
The story than proceeds in detail. But 
what, might we ask, is a "Worker 
Correspondent” in New York City 
doing with cabled news from Eng
land? Did he not get it out of the 
daily papers and does he think that 
the same cables which carried the 
newa to New York papers have no 
connection with Chicago?

IN New York City there are millions 
of workers, with great factories 

everywhere, all sorts of struggles in- 
volrlng masses every day. Yet the 
comrade chose to ignore these strug- 
flos, even those in his own factory, 
to rewrite tor a Chicago paper the 
bows he read In a Naw York paper of 
what was going on In England. This 
is not Workgr Correspondence, and It 
is a pity that acnong the revolu-

New York, not one seems able to 
comprehend and carry out the simple 
duty of a Worker Correspondent.

Our Chicago comrades have a dif
ferent fault. One and all. high and 
low. Chicago comrades think that the 
limited means and the small staff of 
the DAILY WORKER nevertheless 
ought to furnish "a reporter” for 
every little incident—and they blandly 
ignore “Worker Correspondence" du
ties and don’t write at all.

Another New York “Worker Cor
respondent," understands his function 
so poorly that his anxiety to “find 
something to write about" causes him 
to drag in by the hair the most re
mote Incidents of flood and field to 
allow him to insert, by way of smug
gling into the story, some comment 
about the taxicab drivers, in which he 
is particularly interested.

For instance, on August 5, this com
rade sent us a story, setting forth that 
the Building Trades Council had pass
ed a resolution assailing Mayor Hy- 
lan. and the comrade quotes the reso
lution entire. Then the comrade 
brings in his own issue, saying;

“The building trades workers are 
not the only workers that will fight 
to defeat the Hylan-Sinnot machine 
in this city. There are 38,000 taxicab 
drivers in New^Tork who will put up 

.i bitter fight to prevent Hylsn from 
being re-eiected and giving over the 
streets of New York to the Yellow 
Taxi corporation."

But the comrade failed to note that 
be was taking the same political po
sition as the Building Trades Council- 
whose resolution he gave as saying:

"Whereas, this board is working in 
harmony with the American Federa
tion of Labor in furthering the prin
ciples of rewardThg our friends and 
opposing our enemies, therefore be it 
resolved that we will use nil oar ef
forts to bring shout tke detent of 
Mayor Hylnn."

OBVIOUSLY, the comrade did not 
follow the instruction given in 

tke little “Worker Correspondence"

the policies and tactics of the reac
tionaries, reformists and Communists 
must be made clear.” Obviously, too, 
this was due to his going out of his 
field to drag in an Incident on which 
he could hang an argument for the 
taxi drivers.

Another comrade, writing painstak
ingly, from Seattle, tells us at the 
beginning of his article:

“Learn to be in the union. It is 
better to be organised than unorgan
ised. Learn bow to organize the work
ers." And so on for six sheets.

Now, these are excellent recom
mendations, but in the whole six 
sheets the comrade did not once con
nect his purely propaganda phrases 
with a single incident of the class 
struggle, either of his own or his fel
low workers’ experience or of such 
nationally known incidents as the min
ers' strike or the Daugherty injunc
tions. Hence, nil his exhortations were 
more formulae and utterly valueless.

One kind of supposed “Worker Cor
respondent" the DAILY WORKER 
can certainly dispense with is the 
gentleman who writes us from Wash
ington, D. C., on a letterhead neatly 
printed with his name and address, 
with the following: “Founder of Re
formed Bahaism,” “Formerly reporter 
for the Washington Daily Naws,” 
“Manager All-American Press Syndi
cate" at the top. He asks; “Could 
you use any Washington news or ori
ginal literary contributions from me?" 
The DAILY WORKER will probably 
struggle along without the “original 
literary contributions” of this gentle
man. In spite of the fact that he has 
printed under the sauve resounding 
titles the claim “Washington Corre
spondent of the Chicago DAILY 
WORKER.”
ITfHAT the DAILY WORKER wants 
ry le news hot from the straggle, 
that drips with the sweat and blood 
of the toiling masses, that intimately 
pictures the class conflict. In each 
shop, donling individually with each 
little detail, every brutal foreman, 
every complaint, every rebellion.

Victory.

What the DAILY WORKER wants 
is a page or two every day of eoch 
stories, and those who write them to 
distribute bundles In the shops which 
are described in the stories. No mem
ber of our party is loo big or too llt- 
tle to read Comrade Dunne’s little 
booklet for • Worker Correspondents 
and to put its invaluable directions 
Into practice.

The booklet by Comrade Dunne is 
furnished free to Worker Correspond
ents. It shows how the humblest 
worker may express the story of the 
life of the worker* as seen by his i 
own eyes. It tells “What, whers, 
when, why and how" to write.

Since the publication of this little 
booklet. Nunmher 4, of the Little Red 
Library published by the DAILY 
WORKER PubUshing company, there 
Is no excuse (or the mem ben of the 
Workers Party, especially, either to 
fail in sending in the news or send
ing in articles that have no destiny 
except the waste paper basket, or 
making it so difficult for the editorial 
department that valuable material is 
lost to the readers of our DAILY 
WORKER.

THE writer wishes that he could re
produce entire, some of the fine 

examples of Worker Correspondence 
the DAILY WORKER has carried, to 
give the bright aide of the picture. We 
mention the excellent articles from 
Pittsburgh appearing frequently.

Another is the shop nucleus cor
respondent from Newark. New Jer
sey, who told in the issue of AuguAt 
II, of the problems of his shop. An
other from Shinnston, W. Va., from n 
miner, appearing on August 21. is ea 
excellent article, depicting not only 
the conditions of the miners, but re
porting n conversation with a railroad
er on the subject of common struggle 
with tho striking miners.

Others are given in the little book
let by Comrade Dunne, which I again 
Insist that all who writs for tho 
DAILY WORKER must reed Chsaff* 
the character of the DAILY WOEKif 
BR- Build s corps of real Worker

cgj-j-j4--:

*

THOUGHT HE WAS CHEATING THE
UNION BUT FOUND HE WAS STUNG

By A. ROSENFELD.
(Worker Correspondent)

JOHN did not like his union very much. For his part, all the unions with 
^ their officials could go plumb to bell. It would be better without them. 

Jobs used to ssy. Ho wouldn't have to pay dues, assessments and any other 
payments the nnlon is levying. •

He wonld be allowed to work as much as he wants and for how much 
he wants. No one will dictate to him whether he is allowed to work on this 
or on that holiday.

“Why should any one bother me 
about how many hours I should 
work? Am I not a boss over my 
time, over my own hands? Why 
should I quarrel with the boss about 
overtime, demanding time and one- 
half or double? Am I making more 
work doing this over-time? And if 
the boss don’t want to pay the price 
for overtime demanded by the anion, 
why should I lose the few' cents be is 
willing to pay?"

AND so John decided to cheat the 
anion. To do away with its rules 
to work overtime as much as the 

will only permit him. He will 

vt talk about the price.
This will be arranged between him 

and the bosa, and as far as the union 
U concerned the full sum required 
will be put in the envelope and if 
necessary the money will really be 
put In. It's alright. John vftll bring 
Jl.hnck the next day.

It is only to prove to the business 
spent and the rest of the workers of 
tke shop, that their suspicion is 
groundless, that he is not undermin- 
ing the oblon conditions. So It went 
on day after day. week after week.
All the workers in the shop were 
quitting In time and John always re- 

I working overtime for the 
“union scale.”
SYNGE, after a long and hard 

week's work, John came home 
•Sd without even washing himself, 

mad his pay envelope with a 
delightful expression on his face, ex
pecting to find a fat pay roll for bis

long week’s work, but to his aston
ishment, after counting the money, 
he found out that something was 
wrong, that something was missing. 
Ha counted the bills again and again, 
but it was still missing.

“It must be a mistake," John said 
to himself, and on the next day he 
called the attention of the boss to 
that effect, but the boas showed him 
his figures and items, and according 
to that, the boss was correct.

’’Why,” said John, “I worked twice 
as many hours as you put down. 
There is something wrong.”

“Doift tell me stories," answered 
the boss, “my figures are right, and 
if you are not satisfied,’’ he sarcastic
ally continued, “complain to your 
business agent.”

John did not answer a word, he 
only gnashed his teeth, and deter
mined not to work overtime any 
more.

Another Big Merger.
Two of the largest wholesale dry 

goods firms in the world will be 
merged here October 10, when Carson, 
Plrie, Scott & Co., take over the en
tire business and properties of the 
John V. Farwell Co., it was learned 
here today. The Farwell stock alone 
will Inventory more than $5,000,000, it 

was said, while no value is fixed on 
the property and good will of the con
cern, which has been doing a business 
of $25,000,000 annually.

Build the DAILY WORKER.

OLD FORGE, Fa., Sept St. — 014 Forge itee between Scranton and 
Wilkee-Bnrre. Old Forge ta n typical mining toWa, predominantly of 

Italian population who are more radically inclined than their follow workers 

in other towns. Tho Italian population sleets s complete Italian ndminlstrn 

tlon ovary election, elects men who nrs ostensibly favorable to labor. 
t King Constsnzs.

Old Forge has s burgsse. His nsms it Prank Constants. Frank is n 
pretty good follow, when ho is sleeping. Frank owns belt the speakeasies 
in Old Forge and gets n royalty and 
commission from tho ether half for 
permitting them to operate. Frank 
has other side lines, a tew gambling 
Joints and a pall with tbs officials of 
the local collieries, the operators’ of
ficials.

Old Forge is s working class town 
with s working class population.
Workers’ meetings are alwnya well- 
attended and not moloatod. But this 
la election time in Old Forge. Old 
Forgo goes to the polls to vote soon.
Frank la a candidate to succeed him
self. against another candidate who 
ia a member of the local union of 
the miners.

Progressive Miners, Another Organ
ization.

Frank la worried: worried over en 
organization known as the Workers 
(Communist) Party. He has another 
worry. It is about another organiza
tion known as the Progressive Min
ers' Committee. These two organisa
tions have picked Old Forge, domain 
of Frank and bis booze Joints, to hold 
several strike meetings.

We must remember this is election 
time and Frank ia worried. Frank 
must keep the support of the officials 
of the Jermyn colliery otherwise his 
chances of election are slim. Frank 
does not want to offend the operators 
lackey officials. And yet he wants 
the support of the miners of Old 
Forge. Frank, therefore, has forbid 
the Workers Party and the progres 
aive miners that they cannot hold 
their proposed meeting in the town 
park next Wednesday. Frank listen
ed to his master's voice and acted 
accordingly.

Tells the Cock-Eyed World.
To others than Communists the or

der to cancel the meeting might be 
carried out. With Communists it is 
Just a little different. The radical 
miners have told Frank to go to 
hell; that they are going to hold 
their meeting. And a meeting will 
be held, we wish to inform the cock
eyed world. True, we might be guests 
of Frank for several days as a con
sequence, but a meeting will be held.

The meeting will begin promptly 
at three o’clock from the platform 
in Town Park. Town Park is in the 
very heart of the town, you can’t miss 
is. There will be good speakers who 
will very ably cover the strike situ
ation from every angle.

Benjamin Gltlow who is holding 
successful meetings tbruout the an
thracite will be the principal speaker. 
Pat Toohey, secretary of Local Union 
No. 1483, Plains, will also speak. An 
Italian and Lithuanian speaker will 
be on band also. Any striking min
er who has any money to put up 
should be present for it would be a 
crime to keep our speakers in Frank’s 
Jug for we understand bis meals are 
rotten. Be on hand.

Conference of Needle 
Trades in New York 

City Shows Growth
(Continued from page 1) 

of the entire union on the bnaie of the 
shop committee.”

Among the specific economic de
mands advanced were;

1, Union eontrol of eontractore 
thru job be re and manufaeturera,

2. Quaranteea to anabla needle 
werkere to make a living in the in-* 
duetry by the eatabllehment of

(a) The 3fl-hour week.
(b) Forty weeke guarantee of 

employment per year.
(e) Abolition of minimum atend- 

arde of production and pleea work 
thrueut the Induetry.

(d) A wage eeaio that will bring 
the yearly earning power within a 
minimum of $2,000.

(e) Unemployment ineuranee 
paid by the employere end admlnlet- 
ered by the union and guaranteea 
againat dlacharga by tha employer.

The conference elected a eommlt- 
mittee of 2ft to act aa the national 
committee.
The conference adopted a number 

of important reaolutiona including a 
resolution of graetinga to the Minority 
Movement of Great Britain, a protest 
resolution against thosa trade union 
reactionaries who together with the 
American capitalists opposed the 
recognition of Soviet Russia, a resolu
tion favoring the organization of a 
labor party, and world trade union 
unity, a resolution of greetings to the 
cloak and dressmakers of New York 
In their brave struggle against the re
actionary Slgman machine, a resolu
tion endorsing the International La
bor Defense, a resolution pledging 
support ter the DAILY WORKER 
and other working class revolutionary 
papers.

The conference also adopted a reso
lution expressing warm recognition 
and pledge of support to the Frelheit 
for its loyal services In the cause of 
the working class.

Dominions May Support 
Ireland's Protest

(tpesial ta The ©ally Weeks*)
GENEVA. Spet. It,—Thn age old 

fight between Great Britain and Ire
land broke out anew today In an un
usual quarter. ;

Representatives of the Irish Free 
State appearing before the Jurldletal 
committee of Hhe league of nations 
challenged tho right of British rep
resentatives to speak for the Irish 
Free State.

Sir Cecil Hurst had told the com
mittee that Great Britain oppoaes 
compulsory arbitration.

Kevin O’HlggittB, member of the 
Irish Free State ministry and delegate 
to the league of# nations. Jumped to 
his feet and informed the league del
egates that Sir Cecil could not speak 
for Ireland, with regard to compulso
ry arbitration.

Today’s incident may reopen an old 
dispute between Ireland and England 
relative to the right of Ireland and 
the league of nations.

The Irish Free State has given In
dication that It intends to defy Eng
land and bring the question of the 
Ulster border before the league, if the 
decision of the boundary commission 
is unsatisfactory to the Free State.

During recent sittings of the 
league there has been s tendency on 
the part of Ireland and Canada and 
South Africa to stand together, and 
today's objection by Ireland may be 
supported by Canada and South Afri
ca.

World Solidarity 
U Slogan of the 

Marine Strikers

Foreign Exchange.
NEW YORK. Sept. 23.—Great Brit

ain. pound sterling, demand 4.84^. 
cable 4.84 France, franc, demand 
4.73, cable 4.73*4; Belgium, franc, de
mand 4.36^, cable 4.37; Italy, lira, 
demand 4.074i, cable 4.08; Sweden, 
krone, demand 26.84, cable 26.87; Nor
way. krone, demand 20.68, cable 20.70; 
Denmark, krone, demand 24.18, cable 
24.20; Germany, mark, no quote; 
Shanghai, taels, demand 80.00.

Make your friend a friend 
the DAILY WORKER. Send 
his aubacription.

(Continued from page 1)

as worse than usual—which makes it 
pretty bad.

The freighter Easterner got away 
today with scabs aboard, bound for 
Australia, but word of the conditions 
will precede her and th% strike com
mittee here anticipates that she will 
be taken care of by the longshoremen 
on arrival In Australia.

Leviathan to Dry Dock
The big liner Leviathan had a Urge 

percentage of her crew leave as soon 
as notified, and the rest will leave as 
soon as they can do it legally. This 
ship is going Into the dry dock. The 
American steamer West Katan had 
96 per cent of her crew leave, only 
two ordinary seamen remaining. The 
men stated this was the worst ship 
they had sailed; on for many years. 
The food was full of maggots, the 
quarters were dirty and there was no 
way of keeping clean. This ship came 
from the West Coast.

The Baltimore branch of the M. T. 
W. has possession of the names and 
photographs of the scabs who left 
that port for South America after 
knowing a strike was one. The data 
Is being forwarded to Santos and Bue
nos Aires for a warm reception there.

Build the DAILY WORKER

nOLD FORGE, FA., KINGDOM OF 
BURGESS FRANK CONSTANTA, TO 

WITNESS COMMUNIST COURAGE
By AUQUflT VALENTINE 
(Worker Correspond*nt.)

HUE STATE IN

LEAGUE CONFAB

r««*

WHBTWESPEKSJr 
uatiaa mnaKHPDuo l US RoHDuiomr

KEEIlllfi THIS SUNDAY
BOSTON. Mans* flopt. t$*—Com- 

rndo William Walnnton* of Now 
York will ho tko C. 1. C. roprooon- 
totivo to oddrooo tho Booton mom- 
horohlp mooting which will b* hold 
thlo coming Sunday, S*F«. *** •* 
Falno Memorial Hall. 11 Apploton 
otroot at 7:$0 p. m. Wolnotoh* will 
report on tho work of the National 
Convention and the Immediate took* 
•f tho district with regard to belch*- 
vlzotlon and reorganisation of tho 
diatrlot. Every party member muot 
attend thlo momborohlp mooting. 
No non-party mombor will bo ad
mitted. Admission by momborohlp 

•ord.

WAR NOT YETI 
OVER; 26.344 

MAIMED SUFI
Suffering Cent

Cotton Mills Run at 
80 Per Cent Capacity 

in August; Beats 1924
(Opocial to The Dolly Worker)

WASHINGTON, Sopt. 23.—Cotton 
ipinnlng declined .further in Auguat 
ta compared with July but was 
treater then in Auguat of last yaar. 
:ho eonaua bureau’* monthly report 

oday shows.
Active spindle hour* for August 

lumbered 6.864,41S,84». or an average 
>f 184 houra per eplndle in place, 
;ompared with 7.297.64M»4. or an 
tveraga of 182, tor July thl* year, and 
»,899,648,661. or an average of 142, 

!or August Uat year.
Spianing spindles in place Aug. .21 

oumbered 87,822,040, of which 81^ 
169,774 were operated at some time 
luring tha month, compared with 37,- 
»3«,784 and 31.760.696 for July thle 
year and 37.822,706 and 28,945,603 for 

kuguat last year.
The average number of spindles 

operated during August was 30,464.534. 
or at 80.6 per cent capacity, on a 
tingle shift baaia. compared with 
11,967,971, or at 84.3 per cent capacity, 
during July this year, and 23,761,440, 
or at 62.8 per cent capacity, during 
August last year.

Among Veterans
NEW YORK CITY. Bept 21. 

war for democracy hi not yet 
if one io to accept the autemento 
officials of tke vetornne’ bureau- 
344 veteran* or* still confined to 
cots In the* various hospitals in] 
United State*.

About five thousand veterans 
discharged every month from tho 
pi tala, but these ore soon 
by other war veterans who atlll 
from wounds received in the Uap^ 
duty.

According to the report of 
veterans' bureau, moot of those 
treatment will be cured and 
charged, but many of them, 
and shell shocked and diseased, 
spend the remainder of their day* 
tog cared for by the government.

Insanity was the moat terrible 
the wars aftermaths. Thera are 
12,308 veterans being treated 
mental diseases caused by shell i 
and (ever. 9.185 soldiers are 
ing and receiving treatment tor tut 
culosis.

There are 2.000 more soldiers 
der treatment than last year. One 
the wounded veterans, confined at 
Walter Reed hospital, Waahlt 
D. C.. has undergone 49 skin graf 
operations to make over his ft 
which was torn away by shrapnel.

Yom Kippur Day Party 
to be Celebrated by 

Anti-Religious Talks
(Spueial to Tho Doily Workor)

CAMP YOWL MIDDLBBORO. 
Mass.—The Roxbury branch of the 
Young Workers’ League has opened a 
camp where Communists may have 
a gathering place and recreate their 
depleted energies. Tho the camp is 
not a financial success, it has been 
an educational and social success.

On Sept. 28. the camp will hold an 
anti-religious day, at which the com
rades will ahow the relation of reli
gion to the exploitation of the work
ing claas. Prominent comrades are 
to speak on the subject “Religion and 
Whom it Serves." The occasion of 
this demonstration ia Yom Kippur 
Day.

A small admission will be charged 
and the proceeds will be used In the 
following manner; Ten per cent of 
the profits will be given to the Young 
Worker, ten per cent to the DAILY 
WORKER, and ten per cent to the 
Frelheit. All comrades are invited to 
attend this meeting and assist the

Help Wanted to Aid 
Chicago Juniors in 

Future Activitu
The Chicago Junior section is co* 

pletcly reorganizing on the baaia -Ol| 
School Nuclei. Two sections of 
city hare already completed the 
organization and are successfully! 

working on tho new basis. The 
cago Junior sections needs aa 
comrades as possible, who are 
hers of the Young Workers League, 
become active In Junior work by 1 
coming group leaders.

Fifteen additional group leaders 
will be needed within the next two 
weeks. All eoml-ades who are inter-] 
eated in Junior work, who will ser 
iously undertake to lead a group 1< 
apply to Gilbert Greenberg in care ofj 

the Young Workera League at once. 
This Is very Important we have nuclei | 
that are waiting for comrades to load. 
HURRY! ______________ _ ^

Phittlpplne Mission Arrive*.
WASHINGTON, Sept 28,—Sofflo 

Osmena, president pro tempore of 
the Philippine senate, has arrived In 
Washington at the hood of the inde
pendence mission which the FOfpfno 
people have instructed to renew thn 
long fight for liberation from Ameri
can sovereignty.

Italian Reaches Korea.
TOKIO, Sept. 23.—Francesco d» 

Plnedo. Italian Rome-toTokio-flyor, 
arrived safely late today at Mokpho, 
Korea, having flown there today from 
Shanghai. He ia expected to mak* 
Tokio on hla next hop.

-‘m .
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York 
Organize Forces
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■y J. O. BENT ALL 
t* Th« Dally WarHarl

gpKW YCMIK» B^L *»—Twaaty- 
aamrad— raapamM to a oall for 

Mating of spoakora to bo used In 
^Mayoralty campaign for tho P«r- 

of listoning to inotruotlena and 
outlina off tha oouraa' of aotlpn 

Kvan by Bertram a Wolfo who la In 
^gbargo of tho agitprop department off 

a Workers Party and also manager 
tho preoent campaign.

laeuee Are Anaty*ed. 
Conrade Wolfe made a clear analy- 

laeuee of the campaign and 
eat in a lucid manner the 
at method of approach and 

the campaign now under

He ohowed bow the capitalist can* 
were used against each other 

tbo purpose of muddling the is- 
anfto before the workers and mislead 
them Into voting for the one that 
would ault the capitalist* best, that 
there was little difference between 
tham but that the most servile tool 
was to be given preference.

• Waterman for Big Biz.
Ip Waterman, the repuolican candl- 
•tfate, Wolfe showed, is a wealthy man- 
jttfacturer who is bluntly( outspoken in 
[favor of big business, 
f He has nothing to lose by failing of 
Iblectlon, but is willing to run as the 
Sopresentatlve of black reaction, 
■backed by President Coolldge and the 
tiirhole republican machine, 
f. Walker Choice of Tammany.
£ Walker is the choice of Tammany, 
ftad entirely satisfactory to the Wall 
Btreet crowd. He is backed by Oov- 
nroor Smith and the efltlre traction 
Interests, and will in all likelihood be 
elected. His legislative record was 
dealt with and should be dealt with 
fal the campaign, showing his vote on 
f u labor bills that some before the as- 

^ .■embly since he became a member of 
the state legislative body.

Mayor Hylan, who lost out in the 
^ primary, should be analyzed whether 

he runs on an independent ticket or 
not. His main campaign material was 

v and will be the 5 cent street car fare. 
-Comrade Wolfe showed that Hylan did 
not light for the 5 cent fare because 
he wanted to save the workers from 
paying 8 or 10 cents, but because he

* thereby served the big real estate 
sharks who are depending on cheap 
transportation to outlying territory for 
high price of their property and the 
possibility of keeping up high rents in 
distant portions of the city. In strikes 
and in all matters touching tho work
ers Hylan has shown himself entirely 
on the side of the master class.

Announce Policy Toward Thomas.
Norman Thomas, socialist candi- 

idate, should be dealt with not only as 
a person of inferior understanding of 
the class warfare, but he should be 
linked up with the whole socialist 
movement with its history of betray
als and murders that rival the black
est deeds of the capitalists in the 

^ persecution and exploitation of the 
■ workers. In fact, all the candidates 

should be dealt with in the main as 
types showing where they get their 
backing and giving a history of the 
role which they*have played in the 

•t struggle between capital /nd fcibor.
In contrast with these capitalist 

«candidates is Benjamin Gltlow. a typi- 
. cal worker, a fighter unafraid who has 

been loyal to the working class and 
suffered imprisonment agd faced with 

/new imprisonment for his activities in 
behalf of his own class. The Work- 

*ers Party while it does not emphasize
* the individual, said Wolfe, may well 
«take advantage of the fact that Com
rade Gitlow represents that which is 
strongest and staunchest and most

* intelligent in the revolutionary ele
ment of the working class, and we 
need not be ashamed of having a

|jailblrd for candidate but rather 
fproud of it.

Plan Handling of Hecklers.
| Comrade Wolfe then took up de-
* tailed matters in conducting meeting, 

.‘bow to handle hecklers, answer ques
tions and emphasize special topics

' that come up. using as an example 
the case of Shapurji Saklatvala, which 
will be dealt with now while it is 
fresh.

Must Understand Problem*.
■i Comrade Trachtenberg opened the 

diecussion which followed. He show- 
ed the importance to the speakers of 

t a clear understanding of the problem* 
to be discussed during the campaign. 
He advised that no one answer ques- 

•t tlons who were not fully prepared to
• do so, and suggested that on* com- 
| hide at each meeting be assigned to 
| answer questions in order that there
• may be no coofusion. Brahdy, Dar- 
f cey. Nesin. Chrover, Bentall and 
| Statchet took part in the discussion, 
vr This was the first attempt to get

available speakers together for a con
ference, and Statchel expressed satis- 
Ihctlon with the fine turnout and

• promised that fifteen or twenty more 
would be present at the nest meeting.

' which will take place at 2 p. m. next 
Saturday.

Comrade Wolfe proved to be

Bolshevik Reorganization
mm
X Pmr

ARTICLE VII.
By ROBERT MINOR 

reorganization of the Workers 
Party constitutes a change from 

the organizational basts of the old 
American socialist party to the or 
ganlsational basis on which the Rus
sian Communist Party is built.
' The present structural form of our 
party Is basically the same as that of 
the old socialist party. The basic 
unit Is the branch composed of those 
members speaking the same language 
and residing within the same general 
residence neighborhood. The pecu
liarity of the residence - basis of or
ganization is two-fold:

1. It conforms to the basts of the 
parliamentary elections.

i. It (the structural form) has no 
relation to the proletarian class na
ture of the party.

Th^ present form of our organiza
tion is more or less sufficient to par
ticipate in the elections—without any 
particular attention to the question 
of class lines. The division into 18 
language sections is good for purpos
es of abstract educational activities 
and social entertainments. The whole 
form was evolved in a certain his
torical period to meet what were then 
conceived to be the needs of the work
ing class party.

This organizational form was and 
remains in accord with the political 
theories of the socialist party. Edu
cation would bring the working class 
(and the petty bourgeoisie) to a be
lief in socialism, and the parliament
ary elections would bring the co-op
erative commonwealth into existence. 
Political conditions in which the 
American and Western European par
ties grew up (legal existence, "demo- 
crktic" forms, the franchise, etc.) led 
to the development of the type of par
ty conforming to the political system 
of the . capitalist state.

Different political conditions in 
which the Russian party developed 
(the prohibition of all working class 
gather every day in the factory at 
their employment. The formation of 
the working class revolutionary party 
in Russia inevitably took the outline 
of the workshop as the outline of the 
basic unit of the party—the shop nu
cleus.

Necessity had brought the Russian 
party to the best type of organisation, 
while the rest of the parties lagged 
behind with an inferior form.

THE development of history in this 
period of the decay of capitalist 

organization, lack of political fran
chise, etc.) led to a different basis of 
organisation. Workers could not hold 
meetings in public halls; yet the same 
workers were of necessity drawn to- 
"democratlc” institutions and of the 
proletarian revolution, has created in 
all industrial countries of the world 
the essential conditions which now 
compel the reorganization of all sec
tions of the revolutionary party in the 
higher form, on the basis of shop 
nuclei.

It is not a question of exact copy
ing of the detail of a party form 
which evolved in another country at 
another time, not the blind effort to 
do something only because our Rus
sian comrades did it. The reasons 
compelling the adoption of the shop 
nucleus form are as compelling for 
America today as the somewhat dif
ferent reasons were for the Russians. 
The Russian experience produced a 
form of organization which present 
circumstances prove to be necessary 
for the American party. (Also for 
all of the other sections of the Inter
national.) In this period it becomes 
glaringly clear that an organizational 
structure which serves only for ab
stract educational activities, for as
sembling mass meetings in a ponder-

splendid director and a keen analyst 
of the situation and created much en
thusiasm among the comrades who 
have volunteered their services as 
speakers in the campaign. New bulle
tins will be published for the speak
ers with data and directions so that 
the campaign may be carried on in a 
systematic and effective manner.

A spirit of fine co-operation pervad
ed the entire conference, and this 
force of twenty-five, to be augmented 
by approximately as many more, will 
present a fighting strength that will 
challenge capitalism and arouse the 
workers to greater struggle in their 
battle for the overthrow of the pres
ent robber system and the setting up 
of a workers’ republic.

Wrap your lunch in a copy of 
the DAILY WORKER and give 
it (the DAILY WORKER, not the 
lunch) to your shop-mate.

The date* ef Workers (Commun
ist) Party membership meetings ar
ranged in the party’s rserganlzatien 
campaign are as follows:
Dlstriet Date

Boston—Sept. 27.
Now York—Bopt. 2ft. 
Philadelphia—Sept 2ft, 
Buffalo—Oct. 4.
Pittsburgh—Bept. 28. 
Cleveland—Bopt. 27.
Detroit—ftspt, 27.
Chicago—Oct. 7.
Minneapolis—Bept. 27.

IB. Connectieut-Soet. 4.

An organisation tour of the west
ern districts is being planned by the 
C. E. C. Seattle, Portland, Tacoma, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and 
other party centers ef the west 
will arrange mass membership 
meetings to be addressed by a rep
resentative of the Central Executive 
Committee.

ous end haphazard way, and for par
ticipation in elections according to 
forms laid down by the capitalist 
state, is not a structure which can 
constitute Itself the leading organ of 
the proletarian revolution. A party 
structure which is not, and in its 
present form cannot be, centralised, 
and which is therefore, incapable of 
immediate mobilisation . for specific 
tasks, Incapable of discipline, incap
able of homogeneous ideology, is ut
terly Inadequate.

Our party, no matter what its pro
gram and ideology, is structurally an 
imitation of a social-democratic party

rpHE proletariat does not derive Us
strength solely from its numbers. 

It is thru concentration in the fac
tories that the revolutionary capaci
ties of the working class are brot to 
their highest point. The proletariat 
has not always existed. It is a dis
tinct product of modern ( onditions of 
production. Marx wrote in the Com
munist Manifesto: “Masses of la
borers, crowded Into the factory, are 
organized like soldiers.” (Organized 
for production, by the capitalists.) 
The isolated sheep herder on a lonely 
hill top may work for "wages,” but he 
and his unknown fellows are not the 
proletarians who will lead the revolu
tion. Only when the sons of former 
independent artisans and peasants 
(and even of ruined petty bourgeois) 
are rooted out of their former condi
tion, drawn into modern industry 
where they can live only thru the 
sale of their labor power, it is only 
then that we have a working class. 
"But not only has the bourgeoisie 
forged the weapons that bring death 
to itself; it has also called into ex
istence the men who are to wield 
those weapons—the modern working 
class—the proletarians.”

In the Communist Manifesto, Marx 
also speaks of "This organisation of 
the proletarians into a class, and con
sequently into a political party.”

The capacity of the workers to 
form their revolutionary party arises 
out of their concentration in modern 
large industry. It is not strange that 
a revolutionary party whose structure 
is built in almost complete disregard 
of the lines of concentration of the 
working class—built in fact, in struc
tural imitation of the democratic 
parties of a previous revolutionary 
class, the bourgeoisie—should be un
able to constitute itself the leader of 
the working class in the period of pro
letarian revolution. In this period 
the Commuqlzt Party must shift to

the basis which conform* to tbo Hum 
of concentration ef tho working class.

r1 the reorganisation of the party 
were undertaken with the idea that 
it is a "purely organizational mat

ter.” the reorganisation would be a 
complete failure. No mechanical 
change dan Bolshevize a party. A 
mensbevik party could, also exist on 
the basis, mechanically, of shop nu
clei.

But the shop nucleus system lays 
the basis upon which the political 
Bolshevization of the party becomes 
possible. The structural reorganiz
ation must be conceived as a part of 
the process of political transformation 
of the party.

Correctly conceived and. executed, 
the reorganisation to the shop nu
cleus basis accelerates, and is a part 
of. a deepgoing political change. The 
C. E. C. deliberately plans that the 
Ideology of the party shall be "reor
ganized” no less than the party struc
ture. The two tasks are inseparable. 
The Communist International does 
not disguise the fact that it seeks de
liberately to throw the weight of con
trol of each of its sections into the 
bands of the Communist workers in 
the basic industries. This alone gives 
the basis for a change in the poli
tical ideology of the party. One does 
not have to solve a mystery to know 
that if there were a party with the 
Communist name but with its center 
of gravity among a membership of 
small merchants, doctors, lawyers and 
independent artisans, it would not re
spond to the same Ideology as would 
a party whose major anad dominant 
composition is of wage workers in 
large industry. To go a step further, 
a party whose center of gravity lay 
in the stratum of highly skilled work
ers enjoying a standard of living 
equal to that of the petty bourgeoisie, 
would not react in exactly the same 
way as would a party having its cen
ter of gravity among a membership 
who are of the masses of workers in 
the heavy industries. Of course, the 
raw. “spontaneous” reaction of the 
workers of whatever stratum, un
touched with Communist training, are 
not Communism; nor do we mean to 
dacken In the slightest degree the 
3ffort to win the most highly skilled 
workers to the Communist Party. But 
the masses of the unprivileged stra
tum of the working class are the 
absolutely necessary soil for the tap 
roots of a Communist Party.

The shop nucleus system shifts the 
center of gravity of the party toward 
the party membership composed of 
proletarians in the workshops, parti
cularly those who are concentrated 
in the heavy industries.

It is not too much to say that this 
"structural” change constitutes the 
basis for a political change—the Bol
shevization of the party. A flash of 
light has already been thrown upon 
this fact by the experience we have 
had even at this early stage of the 
beginning of the organization of shop 
nuclei. When the tVork had only pro
gressed to an inflnitessimal degree 
(previous to the party convention), 
we already had a chance to see the 
different reactions of the shop nuclei 
as compared to the reactions of the 
membership in the most typical of 
the old forms of party units. The 
overwhelming majority of the shop nu
clei reflected the Communist outlook 
that was to be found in the party, 
rejecting sectarianism and opportun
ism alike.

The shop nucleus is not a cure-all. 
We cannot say of it, as is said of a 
famous patent medicine, "It works 
while you/sleep.” The Bolshevik form 
of party structure is a powerful in
strument only if its is in the hands 
of energetic, resourceful Bolsheviks, 
who drive the instrument into effec
tive action.

CHAUFFEUR TELLS DAILY WORKER 
HOW CHICAGO YELLOW TAXI CAB 
* COMPANY DRIVES ITS DRIVERS

The following letter was received from a Yellow Taxi Cab driver not a 
member of the Workers Party. He requests us to publish it in the DAILY 
WORKER for the information of our readers.

The Letter --------------------------------------------------------
To the DAILY WORKER: I am one 

of the many thousands that have been 
in the employ of the Yellow Cab Co. 
of Chicago as a driver and find from 
my experiences that they are the 
cheapest and rottenest in this line of 
business. They have the largest labor 
turn over of any company here as 
their average pay is about 820 a week 
for six long days of abuse. A driver 
is required to have two licences, state 
and city, uniforms costing consider
able—they are even so cheap, they 
make the men pay for the gas they

HELP THE STRIKING SEAMEN!
NAME:

ADDRESS: ...

AMOUNT OF DONATION |....

Send All Funds to
MARINE TRANSPORT WORKERS’ UNION No. 510. I. W. W. 

105 Broad St root. Now York City.

The Daily Worker

burn looking for fares, and it often 
takes all the tips received in a day. 
As to salaries, there are none other 
than the 30 cents on the dollar com
mission.

If the people of Chicago knew the 
truth they would surely steer clear of 
the Yellow cabs. The men don’t stay 
long enuf to make competent chauf
feurs. The majority are taught by the 
company school which means merely 
breaking them in on the street. After 
a few day* they are ready for work.

They employ a slugging crew whose 
job is to slug drivers {rom other com
panies. They act as tho they own 
the streets because they stand in with 
the right politicians. They maintain 
they own the court of Justice and it 
is a common occurrence for them to 
beat up drivers so bad that they re
quire hospital attention. They also 
employ atool pigeons which are known 
as canaries who receive $5 per week 
for their dirty work.

1 am sending this letter to the only 
true workers paper in Chicago for the 
information of the workers so that 
when they read Yellow Cab ads in the 
paid press they will know what the 
Job offers for them.

Tours for workers solidarity.

30d SLOVENIAN
DELEGATES HEAR 
COMMUNIST TALK
Rutkenberg Outlines the 

Party’s Program
WAUKEGAN, Sept. 23,—The great

er part of the 300 delegates who are 
hero for the national convention of 
the Slovenian National Benefit So
ciety attended a mas* meeting- ad
dressed by C. E. Ruthenberg, general 
secretary of~ the Worker* Party, at 
which the Communists’ achievements 
in Russia and the Communist program 
In the United States was outlined.

The meeting was arranged by the 
Communist fraction in the Slovenian 
National Benefit Society convention, 
working under the direction of the 
South Slavic section of the Workers 
Party.

The subject of Comrade Ruthen- 
berg’s speech was “America and Rus
sia Today.” The speaker contrasted 
America’s boasted "democracy" with 
the workers' democracy which exists 
in Russia today and showed how the 
workers in the factories elect their 
representatives to the Soviets and 
that these representatives are in close 
contact with the workers whose in
terests they are to defend and must 
continually report to them. This was 
contrasted with the sham democracy 
of the United States which really, as 
the speaker declared, was a mask for 
the dictatorship of the capitalists.

"The Russian workers and peas
ants,” the speaker declared, “have the 
highest form of democracy that has 
ever existed—workers' democracy ex
pressing itself as a dictatorship of 
the proletariat.”

The speaker then turnqd to the si
tuation in Russian industry where the 
workers, thru the trade unions and 
thru their factory committees have a 
voice in all phases of management, 
direction, hours of work and wages.

Czar* of American Industry
"In American Industry we still have 

the rule of the czars and kaisers of 
industry who hire and fire at will. 
The czars of industry dictate the 
wages and working conditions. The 
Russian workers are no longer sub
ject to the whims of exploiters. They 
have won their rights in industry. 
They are not flrefd or laid off at the 
will of a boss. Thru their industrial 
trade unions and thru their factory 
committees they have achieved a po
sition of equality in industry.”

The speaker showed that the victor
ies of the Russian workers has been 
won thru the Communist Party of 
Russia. It was the Communist Party 
that stood in the forefront of the 
struggle at Die point of danger which 
led the wolkers to victory and was 
leading the workers in the building 
of a social system in Russia.

Contrasting Russia under the lead
ership of the Communist Party with 
Germany, where the socialists had 
the opportunity to take power in 1918, 
Comrade Ruthenberg showed the be
trayals of the socialist party leaders 
“The socialist party produced a Noske 
to shoot down the revolutionary work
ers and to murder Luxemburg and 
Liebknecht. The socialist policies in 
Germany have had the net results 
for the workers in the election of 
Hindenburg in the last presidential 
election.”

Ask Questions
A lively debate followed the meet

ing. Many questions were asked. 
Delegate Kobe of Duluth wanted to 
know what program the Workers 
(Communist) Party had to unite the 
workers in their struggles against 
capitalism, to which Comrade Ruthen
berg replied that the Workers (Com
munist) Party had persistently fought 
for a united front of the workers in 
their immediate struggles. He pointed 
to the labor party as the means of 
uniting the workers for the fight 
against capitalism and to. develop 
class consciousness and a class strug
gle against capitalism.

At the close of the meeting a col
lection of $37.81 ^vas taken up for the 
DAILY WORKER.

This mass meeting which was at
tended by the great part of the dele
gates to the convention is expected 
to have its results in relation to the 
debate on resolutions before the con
vention for recognition of Soviet Rus
sia, for endorsement of the formation 
of a labor party, endorsement of the 
International Labor Defense.

The Slovenian Benefit Society has 
in the past been officially on record 
as supporting the socialist party. One 
of the resolutions proposed by the 
Cohmunist fraction points out the be
trayal of the workers by the socialist 
party. It call for the endorsement of 
the Communist International on an 
international scale and support of the 
Workers (Communist) Party in the 
United States. The convention is e«- 
pected to last at least another week 
before it finishes its business.

SPECIAL MEETING 
OF RUSSIAN BRANCH 

TONIGHT, SEPT. 24
A special mssting of th* Russian 

branch of the Workers Party will 
be held Thursday, Sept 24, at • p. 
m., at 1902 W. Division Bt. Th* 
reorganization of the party will be 
dlacusssd. .:rrv~rT^r

w

WORKERS PARTY OF TOLEDO CA 
FOR UNITED FRONT OF WORKING 

CLASS PARTIES IN CITY CAMPAIGN
______ _h Tbo Dally Worx#r»

TOLEDO, Ohio, Sept. 23.—A special committee elected at the last 
meeting of th* Workers (Communist) Party of Toledo, sent a letter to 
Thomas' Devine, socialist candidate for mayor, calling for a united front of 
ail working class organizations, on a program which included organisation 
of a labor party, recognition of Soviet Russia, release of class war prisoners, 
and workers’ control of public utilities. The letter is given in full below;

"The Workers (Communist) Party at its last regular meeting appointed 
a committee to take up the political situation confronting the workers of 
Toledo in the present muncipal elec- ♦-------------------------------------- ---------- —
tion.

"After a careful analysis of the 
conditions, we find that the only can
didates in the field representing the 
interests of labor are the socialist and 
the Communist

"We believe that you as a socialist 
and a candidate for the office of may
or. will appreciate the necessity of a 
united front campaign of our forces.

“The committee feels that it should 
not be a very difficult task for us to 
find a common ground to unite on in 
this campaign. As a basis for nego
tiation. the committee offers the fol
lowing program for your considera
tion:

Labor Party.
“1. The organization of a labor 

party for Toledo, to be formed of 
the labor unions and all workers' po
litical and fraternal organizations.

"2. We shall lend every aid to 
strengthening union labor, to organize 
the unorganized regardless of race, 
color, or creed.

”3. We stand for the elimination 
of all child labor. In order that work
ers may send their children to school 
instead of the shops, we demand full 
maintenance for all workers' children 
attending school.

Demand Soviet Recognition.
”4. Unemployment is created by 

capitalism and the unemployed work 
ers are then used to lower the wages 
of the employed. We demand work

or full union wages for all unemploy
ed so as to increase the standard of 
living of all workers.

"5. We demand the abolition of 
the injunction in all labor disputes 
and that the police and militia shall 
be used to assist the workers to get 
a better living instead of assisting the 
capitalists to rob tho worker*.

"6. We demand the release of all 
workers still imprisoned for their po
litical beliefs or their activity in be
half of the workers.

"7. We demand the recognition of 
Soviet Russia by the United States, 
and also demand the establishment of 
trade relations with Soviet Russia.

“8. We demand municipal owner
ship of all public utilities with work
ers’ control.

United Front Action.
"You no doubt understand that both 

organizations disagree fundamentally 
in principle, and would reserve the 
right to criticise, but that should not 
serve as a barrier to united action at 
the polls.

"The Workers tCommnist) Party 
would appreciate an early reply as to 
what extent you agree with the above 
proposition, and hopes that a confer
ence may be arranged in the very 
near •future.”
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-PEOPLE FIT ONLTTO WORK,” A 
PRODUCT OF WILL TOWHS WHERE 

EDUCATION YIELDS TO PROFITS
.net-* ,.A—fe-

o( ita most capable youths or glrla. for 
the largest mill has only one super
intendent and seven overseers and 
few other positions attractive to am
bitious and capable men. The result 
will always be that the majority of 
the most Intelligent and capable ones 
will leave the mill village while the 
ones left behind to reproduce in the 
village will be the less capable and 
less ambitious; and on the whole their 
progeny will be like them.”

This, be thinks, will be the rule 
as long as the mills of the south co|n- 
tlnue to maintain villages. 1

By LB LAND OLM ■ 
i (Federated Frees Industrial Cdltar)

Popular education to ladled out la the cotton mill towns of the south in 

Just such quantities as are necessary to moot the demands of the masters 
for a cheap labor supply. This to shown la a series of articles on "Why Cot

ton mils Have Been Moving South,” prepared by R- W. Edmonds for the 
Boston News Bureau aad Wall Street Journal. The series is evidently 
written to counteract recent anfavorable comment on the seml-fendal con
ditions of the industrial south. ♦ ......................—

Education If Expedient.
The prime interest of the mill own

ers is an adequate reserve supply of 
native labor. If it to shown, says Ed
monds. “that educational efforts are 
actually cutting the mills off from a 
future supply of their highly satisfac
tory native help there will be a cur
tailment of educational effort in some 
quarters.

“It is useless to talk about duty to, 
aad the rights of the helpless mill 
people; southern mill men are like 
other business men, and the major
ity will not deliberately pursue a 
course they believe to be harmful to 
their personal Interests. On the other 
hand if it can be shown that the edu
cational efforts are not likely ever 
to cause a serious shortage of mill- 
village bred boys and girls the work 
will be continued with increasing en
thusiasm.”

Dividends First.
Southern mill executives, accord

ing to Edmonds, "are business men 
looking primarily for dividends from 
their mills, and they will not indulge 
in social service work if they are con
vinced it cuts too deeply into divi
dends.”

Some mills are evidently experi
menting to see how far they can pro
fit from the increased efficiency due 
to education without going so far as 
cause the young people to leave the 
mill towns for wider opportunity. A 
leading mill is shown as having re
cently debated whether to add 8tb and 
9th grades to their schools. Some di
rectors objected. But when a survey 
showed, "that 76 per cent of all those 
who were graduated from their 
schools in the past 6 years were in 
the mills, and that they were from 
$0 per cent to 76 per cent more ef
ficient than those who had not finish
ed the school course, it was decided 
to add the two additional grades.”

“People Fit Only to Work.”
The author’s observation is that 

these mill villages will always tend 
to produce an adequate supply of 
mediocre people fit only to work in 
the mills. The proportion graduating 
from the schools is always small, the 
majority dropping out in the 4th or 
6th grades and another large group in 
the 8th grade. Practically all of these 
enter the mills. The abler ones who 
go on to graduate from high school 
or college do not return to the mills.
Says Edmonds: %

"No mill can hope to retain many

BARBERS LOSE j 
MOST OF WHAT 
THEY pANDED

But They Are Talked 
Into Accepting

(Special to Tho Dally Worker)

NEW YORK CITY, Sept. 22 —The 
strike of the Journeymen Barbers’ 
International Union, Local 900. which 
began Sept. 1, ended Saturday after
noon with what the strikers said was 
a victory, although the Master Barb
ers’ Association, the employers’ organ
isation, did not grant all their de
mands.

The employers, at a meeting Thurs
day night, mapped out their program 
and reported Just what concessions 
they would give. The union men met 
yesterday at Leslie Hall, Eighty-third 
Street and Broadway, and voted to ac
cept the employers' proposals. The 
agreement was signed and the barbers 
returned to their shops.

Although the barbers demanded a 
day off each week and a shorter work
ing day, they accepted an 8 a. m. to 
8 p .m. day (instead of 8:30 a. m. as 
heretofore) on all days except Satur
days and Sundays, which remain as 
they were. They also accepted the old 
day off in two weeks arrangement. On 
Saturdays they will work until 9 p. 
m., and on Sundays until 1 p. m.

Under the new wage arrangement 
they will receive $30 a week, as wa
ges, and "split fifty fifty with the 
bosses” all earnings weekly above $46.

FRANKLIN UNION 
T0AMALGAMA1 

WITH PRESSMEN
More AggreMiye Union 

. Is Plan
Unity between the Printing 

men’s Union No. S, and the Franklin 
Union No. 4, is nearing attalenis<|j 
This move was accelerated by the re
vocation of the charter of the PreO^ 
men’s Union and the attempt by Beffjf, 
to smash the pressmen’s and feeder#,; 
union in the Cuneo, Scars-Roebnek 
plant *

The following petition to being pe
culated among the members of Praide '. 
lln No. 4:

"Petition to Chicago Printing Prenei* 
men's Union No. 3, by members Wm 
Franklin Union No. 4.

"We. the undersigned members a( 
the Franklin Union No. 4. hereby pe
tition the officers and members of 
Chicago Printing Pressmen’s Union 
No. 3, to consider our request that 
you take us into your organization in 
order to mutually protect the interest 
of both the assistant’s and press
men. for the following reasons: m

”1.—Being united in one organisa
tion. we can present a solid front to 
any force which tries to impose un
reasonable conditions on us.

”2.—Under the present conditions, 
one union is used against the other 
in trouble.

"If we were united this practlCO 
would not prevail

‘‘3.—The International Union to' 
placing men in the Cuneo Press and 
the Cuneo Printing corporation ro- 
gardless of their qualifications as 
pressmen or assistants, giving thsm 
cards, and they are working under po
lice protection. violating all union 
principles."

This petition to unite the two lo
cals has been signed by over Wfi 
members of the Franklin No. 4, and 
so far 85 per cent of the workers, in 
the shops that have been approached 
have signed the petition.

The executive board of the Printing 
Pressmen's Union has been consider
ing the question of uniting the two 
locals for sometime. A special meet
ing of the membership of the Press
men's Union is being called for Sat
urday, to discuss the question of unit
ing the feeders, pressmen and their 
assistants.

American Consulate 
Admits Prying into 

British Businesses

BRITISH UNIONS FACE TO LEFT!
Th« British labor movement is “turning to the left,” What 

makes it turn? You will not. know unless you read the article 
by Carl Brannin in Friday’s DAILY WORKER. Brannin’s article 
gives you a close up on the National Minority Movement within 
the British trade unions. Don’t miss Friday’s DAILY WORKER.

LONDON, England. Sept. 23.—Altho 
denying the charge of British manu
facturers that the American consul
ate is engaged in trade espionage for 

ithe benefit of U. S. capitalists, the 
consulate admitted that it had sent 
out circulars asking a number of firms 
to supply numerous particulars about 
their businesses.

The information was wanted “to de
velop an International directory which 
is being prepared by the department 
of commerce at Washington,” the con
sulate said.

Build the DAILY WORKER 
with subs.

Russia Today

mi

E ENEMIES OF SOVIET 
MUST CEASE, PRISONERS HUMANELY 
TREATED, SAY GERMAN DELEGATES

(MMtol to The Dan/ Werfcsr)
MOSCOW. U. 8. S. S«pt II.—The German workere’ delegation to 

n meniloeto tq the Soviet Union end the Second 
Out the Soviet treatment of polltkel prisoner* to 

en the Second International to reyly to tho note* from
the Snvtot Union.

I follow* ;
its etay in Soviet Rneeto, the German delegation vtoitad a num

ber of prtoona. Oaring these vtotte the delegation paid epecial attention 
to the political prtoonert. especially ♦ ............................... ................ .....-
IS Bennie. The, delegation has cone 
to the eoadaiien that the treatment 
«f prisoners to humane. The delega

te tatty aware that political of- 
oonnttted In a etata where the 

power to practically la the heads of 
the working claaa. deserve to be 

differently tram elm liar of- 
committed la capitalist states. 

"Bveryone participating in meas
ures directed against Soviet Rneeto or 
naipertlac them is thereby support
ing tho greatest enemies of Soviet 
Rnaeto—tbe capitalists. Whether he 
deoa this consciously or unconsciously 
to Immaterial, la both cases the re
sult to the seme.

Demand Liberation of German 
Workers.

“However, the German workers’ 
delegation to of the opinion that soma 
nest of steps should be taken in the 
qnastkm of political prisoners. For 
several months there bee been e move- 

in Germany on behalf of political 
This movement must at 

all ooats produce good results.
*The delegation has come to the un- 

decision to approach the Ger- 
nnlons and the party close

ly connected with the proposal to 
seek* the German government liber- 
ale all political prisoners. Ws there
fore also approach the Soviet gov- 

with the question: Is it will- 
On the strength of the manifesto 

by the I. R. A. to the Sec
ond International, to which, unfortun
ately. no reply has yet been received, 
to express its readiness to effect an 
exchaag* of political prisoners, pro- 
vided the Second International ac
cepts the conditions put forward by 
the I. R. A.? The main questions men
tioned in this manifesto can be tor 
mslated as follows:

Exchange of Prisoners Sought. 
“Firstly, the fete of the political 

prisoners In all countries should be 
decided on the basis of mutual agree
ment. The I. R. A. makes itself re
sponsible to obtain the consent of the 

government for the earehattge 
political prisoners. At the same 

the Second International mast 
itself responsible to bring pres- 

•are to boar on all governments in 
Wblch its members participate, in or
der that toe exchange should take 

on a mutual basts.
“Secondly, in the event of the ac

ceptance ’ the above mentioned pro- 
bo th aides undertake to ex

notes about the position of 
political prisoners and to take fur- 
Iber steps In the direction of mutual 
gnelsteuce to these prisoners.

“The First German Workers’ Dele- 
(Signed) Freibergcr, Hans- 

O. Metle, Arthur Leckert, 
Staudt, Edward Marro, Willie 

s..”

Your Union Meeting
Fourth Thufaday, Sept. 14, IMS. 

Nam* of Local and Place

»7* •arbsps,’

1*1
f

W. Washineton St..
______ aoio b. sand et.
Brewery Werkere, 1W W. Wash.

Ineten St.
Boiler Makere, 71th and Orexel. 
Bailer Makere, ISth and Aahland 
Brewery Workere, ISO W. Wash

ington St., 2 p. m.
Av*.

Brewery Werkere, 1700 B. flat St.ii --------  ------ ------------------riek and Clay, Leavitt and Bi*09 Brick and Cle'y, C.hleeee Helj ■htef* 
*14 Briok end Clay, Meretona IlY.

OS Bridge and S. I., ISO W. Washing.Bridge
1$ Carpentera, lit *. Ashland Blvd. 
St Carpentera. S41S *• Helated St.

$41 Carpentera, 1440 Emma *t. ___
4S4 Carpentera, South Chicago, 110*7 

Michigan Avenue
•04 Carpentera, Ogden end Kedaie.
•7S Carpentera, ISO W. Wachlnston St. 

1B1SS Commleelen Merchant Helpers, 1*S 
W. Randolph St.

SSS Cooks, ISO W. Weehln/aehlngten
7M Elect rise I. R. R., MM S.

7*4
IIS
S8

SO
71#

and Cottage

ten St.
•W %r t. rt. .. ■, irrww S. Went-
worth Ave.

Bleetrloal, M., 71st 
Drove.

Bngineere, SS23 Heuaten Ave. 
Bngineere, Morrison Hotel.
Firemen and Bngineinen, S11S

Commercial Avenue.
Firemen and Snglnemen, SOM

Wentworth Ave., “iSO p. m. 
Firemen and Englnemen, Ogden 

end Taylor.
Ave.

17010 Dae House Werkere, 1*0 W. Wash- 
Ingten St.

U Garment Workers, S11 0. Aahland 
Ave., 6 p. m.

70a Hod Ceprior*. 014 W. Harrison St. 
IS Ladles’ Garment Werkere, MS W. 

Van Buron St.
47* Maintenance of Way, *1* W. S*rd
ZS* Machinists, Reseland,. 11409 Michi

gan.
102S Machinists, R. R., 11* S. Aahland

Av#c
1*700 Office Employe* A*»n., 1M W.

FsW^eV'^cR; 1444 W. 
Adam* tt.

Fainter*. Outt’a Hall, Chicago 
Heights.

Plasterers, 2049 W. North Ave. 
Plumbers, *0 W. Randolph St. 
Plumbers, 417 •. Haleted St.,

•:30 a. m.
Printing Pressmen (Paper Bex

Wkr*.), 1W W. Washington St. 
Railway Clerka, 94# W. Washing

ton St.
Railway Clerka, 97 B. Van Buren
Railway Carmen, 9449 B. Aahland 

Ave.
Railway Clerka, IS W. Adame St. 
Railway Clarka, C. M. A St. P. R.

R.. *709 W. North Ave.
Railroad Trainmen, 127 N. Fran, 

cisoo Avt.
Sheet Metal, Ogden and Taylor. 
Switchmen, Ogden and Taylor Sta. 
Switchmen, 9202 S. Chicago Ave. 
Tean.etere, Ashland and Van Buren 

St.
742 Teamsters. S204 Heuaten Ave.

*71

$
79*
*07

STS

SSI
4*4
us
121
17

793

112 Upholatsrore, Ogden and Taylor. 
197M Watchmen (Mun.), 113 S. Aahland 
17S1S Warehouse Employee, 1S9 W.

Weed Turnera’ Union, Liberty Hal) 
3420 W. Reeaevelt Rd. 
Weahington St.

(Note—Unless otherwise stated all 
meetings arc at 3 s. m.)

Wrap your lunch in a copy of 
the DAILY WORKER and give 
it (the DAILY WORKER, not the 
lunch) to your shop-mate.

OUR DAILY PATTERNS
FROCK WITH SEPARATE APRON ROMPERS STYLE.

4968. Here is a very practical ap
ron frock—one that may be easily de
veloped, end that to suitable for e 
wash ssetertoto. It is supplied with a 
Begerete removable apron portion, 
which toey be of seif or contrasting 
material.

This pattern to cut in seven sises: 
14. M. 18. 40, 41. 44 and 4$ inches 
k uat measure. A 88-inch size requires 
tto yards of 8«-lnch check or plaid 
amtartol, with 1\ yard of plain ma
teriel for the apron If nude as illus
trated. If frock end apron ere made 
mt one materiel 4% yards wilt be re
quired The width of tho frock . at 
the fooM# 1*.

mailed to any address on
||i la fttver or

6067. This design has the bloomers 
and smock cut In one piece, as the 
accompanying diagram shows. The 
sleeves may be omitted. One could 
develop this pretty model in pongee, 
repp or chsmbrey. Embroidery, braid 
or atitchery will form e suitable deco
ration.

The Pattern to cut in 4 Sises; 1, 2, 
3 and 4 years. A 2 year size requires 
2 yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 12c in silver or stamps.

NOVICE TO PATl'ERN BUYERS—The 
pattern* being sold thru the DAILY 
WORKER pattern department are fur
nished by a New York Arm of patters 
manufacturers. Orders are forwarded by 
the DAILY WORKER every day as re
ceived. and they are mailed by the man
ufacturer direct to the customer. The 
DAILY WORKER does not keep a stock 
ef pattern* on hand. Delivery of pat
terns ordinarily wlU take at least IS days 
from the date of mailing tho order. Do 
not become impatient If your pattern is 
delay sdl

FASHION BOOK NOTICKI 
Send ISe la sliver or stamps for our 

up-to-date Fall and Winter. 1S»-tS. 
Seek ef Fashions, showing ooior plates 
and conUtnlag 100 designs of ladles', 
misses*, and children's patterns, a eon- 
cite and eomprehensivs article en drees- 
making, also some peinr, for tho needle 
'.illustrating *0 of the various simple 
•Utahns), all valuable busts to tbs bees*

■BtoNtoMMMMEBBMnMHWBSBMHBaaMMMaaMBtaBBHBMPREPARE FOR OtSTRIGr |
CONVENTION OF YOUNG 
WORKBB tflife DULY.

NSW YORK, ftopt. tt—Thg Boe- 
orB District Convention of Nib 
Young Workers’ League of Now 
York will mark a now stag* in tho 
history ef th# revolutionary youth 
movement In this elty and the earn- 
redos In New York are making 
alaberata preparations to greet this 
eonventlen In the proper way.

This Saturday evening, Sept. t. 
there hae been arranged a grand 
banquet In honar of the Seeend Dis
trict Convent Ion of tho Now York 
district. Thie banqet will take 
place at the Fra holt Qeoango Far
cin Hall, 188 Sooond Ave., New 
York City. The preparations that* 
are being made for this eonventlen 
give good premise for making It 
worthy of the occasion.

Of course every member ef the 
V. W. L. and ita sympathizers In 
the New York District will want to 
be present. All of the revolution
ary youth ef this elty will rally 
to the eall ef the Y. W. L. and eoma 
to waleome ita Seeend Diatriet 
Cenvantion.

PRIESTS ENJOY 
LUXURY WHILE 

MINERS STRRVE
Holy Parasites Give 

Blessings for Cash
By REGINA MYOR8KI 
(Workar Correspondent)

MOUNDSVILLE, W. Va.. Sept. 23. 
—Religion, as has always been the 
case, ia also today a paying proposi
tion. If you want to have a nlca com
fortable homo, a sporty little car, and 
if you are of a roving disposition, fond 
of wandering into Europe and other 
continents occasionally, Just Join the 
ecclesiastical order of Rome and be 
assured that all your desires along 
Ibis line will be gratified.

Just recently, in the September 17, 
1926, issue, of the Catholic Observer, 
a priestly controlled organ in the 
vicinity of Pittsburgh, carried items to 
the effect that Rev. Charles Doyle, of 
the St, Peters church of Fairmont; W. 
Va., is spending the summer months 
in visiting the different countries of 
Europe, and that Jeremiah O’Connell 
of the vicinity of Wheeling has Just 
returned from a trip to Europe. It 
stated that they both had delightful 
times. Without doubt they did! Has 
there ever been a time when a person 
didn't have a delightful time on some
body else’s money?

Even tho the parishes may be bur
dened with debt and the poor, unsus
pecting working people giving their 
last cent to the church—money which 
they need badly enuf for proper food 
for themselves—it seems that the 
priest always does manage somehow 
or other to scrape up enuf to have a 
royal time in Europe.

Take for instance this city. The 
debt on the catholic church and 
school Is enormous. The bulk of the 
parishoners are poor working people 
having a blinding trust in the church 
and doing all in their power to insure 
its autocracy, yet within the last few 
years the priest managed to make two 
European trips, lives in one of the 
best homes in the city, and has a nice 
little car.

And yet in spite of all this they 
try to tell us that religion demands 
that you deprive yourself of the flesh- 
pots of the world. Yes. indeed, rellg- 
Ion is a paying proposition—but not 
for the working class.

SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT 
SOCIETIES

Frau*n-Krank*n-Unt*rstu*tzung* Vtrelx 
Fortschritt

M**U every let A 3rd Thursday, 
Wicker Park Hall,

*040 W. North Avenue.
•ecretary.

To these who work hard for their 
money, I will eave 50 per cent on 

all their dental work.

DR. RASNICK
DENTIST

645 Smithfiaid Street 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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E. W. RIECK LUNCH ROOMS
Six Places

169 N. Clark 
66 W. Washington 
42 W. Harrison

118 S. Clark 
167 N. Stats 
234 S. Haleted

PHONES. HARRISON MI4-T 
Specialties: C. W. Rieek Boston Bekoo 

Boans and Brown Broad 
Pino Soup* and Froah Mad* Coffoo 

Commiceary and Bakery:
1612 Pulton CL Phone Weat 8849

JTAH UNIUNS 
FIUHTUEOU. 
EXPULSIUN PLAN

Labor Party
Federation Meet

in

•y M. F. BALKS
BALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 88.—The 

81st annual convention of the Utah 
State Federation of Labor has last 
adjourned wHh the conservatives in 
control by a slight majority.

A; P. Ooodmanssn, conservative 
member of the Typographical Union 
No. 116 was elected president, aad F. 
O. West, fairly progressiva member of 
Barbers Local 877, was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer. The first vice- 
president, Con D. SUvs. Meat Cutters 
of Ogden, to a real progressive aad 
can be depended on to stir things up 
occasionally.

Big Fight on Dlsruptlvs Expulsions
The big fight of the convention was 

on resolution No. 7 which condemned 
the growing tendency of the trade 
union officialdom to expel bona-fide 
members without due trial and strict 
compliance with their constitutions 
and by-laws govarniag expulsions.

It also cited the fact that these ex
pulsions were usually Justified on the 
grounds of the expelled member being 
a member of a radical political party. 
This seemed somehow to smack of 
Moscow gold.

One delegate demanded to know 
what "lay back” of this resolution. 
Your correspondent then took the 
floor and made a iengtly talk outlining 
the left wing program.

Tabled By Tricky Talker
The resolution after nearly two 

hours debate was finally disposed of 
by a parliamentary ruse of A. P. Good
in ansen who declared that while this 
might be a meritorious matter it was 
taking up too much time of the con
vention and he therefore moved to 
table it. This motion carried 19 to 16.

Labor Party Voted Down
The specter of Communism again 

hovered over the convention when re
solution No. 17 calling upon the feder
ation to issue an invitation to all 
State Federations and city central 
bodies to meet aad lay the foundation 
for an American labor party was re
ported back to the federation with 
the unanimous concurrence of the re
solutions committee.

The Salt Lake Tribune reported 
that “this was suspected of being an
other move of the Communists aad 
was promptly voted down by the dele
gates.” It was by a small majority.

One Left Motion Carried
Resolutions No. 16, which was 

copied almost verbatim from Foster’s 
article In the September Workers 
Monthly condemning company unions, 
was the only resolution from the left 
wing that got over. It carried un
animously.

Ogden got control of the executive 
c'ouncil when W. M. Piggott was elect
ed 7th vice-president giving them five 
members of the council to Salt Lake’s 
4. Something may come of this as the 
let vice-president Con Silva of Ogden, 
Is a militant.

The balance of the resolutions and 
actions of the convention pertained 
to inspection of meats, prison-made 
goods, legislation, etc.

Next year's convention will be held 
on the 2nd Monday in Sept., 1926, at 
Salt Lake City, Utah in the Labor 
Temple.

H A S WONDER-WORKINGRADIUM ANSWERED? 

THE PYORRHEA RIDDLE s
Will Mysterious, Marvelous Radium 

check and •radical* PYORRHCA7 Will it 
kill g*rm* causing diseased gum condi 
tlonsT Will it hszl gums? Will It s*vs 
teeth7 Many formor PYORRHEA suffer. 
•rs say that it doss!

Would you proto^t yourself from Inter
nal poisoning resulting from hiddsn wells 
of poison in tho mouth, from abserbtlon 
of gsrms Into blood from dissasod gum 
conditions, callsd PYORRHEA7 Would 
you avoid or art you wsary of loess, wob
bly tooth? Would you save thoss gracious 
testh?

Than and your PYORRHEA! HowT Uao 
PYRADIUM, tha Preparation containing 
Qanuinp, Mysterious, Wonder-working, 
Precious RADIUM, oosting over two and 
a half million dollars par ounce) Powerful 
RADIUM, combined by Chemist with 
proven Antiseptic and Qarmicidal Agsnta 
in sufficient quantity and atrangth to kill 
germs causing Pyorrhatle conditions, hsal 
gums, and yat not harm healthy tissue!

PYRADIUM is usad simply as a Mouth 
Wash! Ita Action Is rapid! Howavar, the 
sarviesa of tho dentist are required to 
seals tartar from tssth, corrset mechanic, 
al dafacta, and irrigate pus pockets which 
must be dona with any treatment ef Py
orrhea if permanent raliaf ia to be effec
ted.

Numerous teatimonials from former 
PYORRHEA victims tall of tho remark
able results of PYRADIUM treatment— 
furnished upon request.

PYRADUM is sold under a "Money 
Back” guarantee! Pries $2.90. Ask your 
Druggist! If hs doss not handle, order 
direct from Laboratory, sanding drug- 
gist's name—sand money order or say C. 
O.D.i Write for Free Booklet on PY
ORRHEA, RADIUM and PYRADIUM— 
it may mean a lot to you! RADIUM 
REMEDIES COMPANY, Saxton Building, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

That worker next door to you 
may not have anything to do to
night. Hand him this copy of the 
DAILY WORKER.

Wa Hava your New Fall Hats Ready
PHILIP FIDLER

Manufacturers of

Caps and Hats
RETAIL STORE:

843 Balmont Ave., Near Clark Street

ALL OUR CAPS—ONE PRICE 1146
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The Boys Are Skeptical

FaMMfeai W tka DAILY

%"»« On
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DAILY WORKER, tilt W. 

J. LOUIS BNODABL
WILLIAM F. DUNNE 
MOIUTX J. LOBE

Genera is skeptical that the league of nations will be or can be 
.to tarn swords into ploughshares or establish a reign of peace 
earth. There is good reason for this skepticism.

Ifereral Tears hare now passed since this league held its first 
Bat war Is now no mere remote than it was when the league 

nations dropped tha-gavel on its first session.
To enumerate the number of respectable wars that have passed, 

be saperfloos and uninteresting. Suffice it to say that every 
t European power has unsheathed its sabre at will, with 

league a grinning spectator. x
The league has failed to establish peace. .It never meant to 

peace. The league was meant to bo a tool of the British 
or of whatever power or combination of powers that was 

Pple to aae it to further certain aims. If those alms could be ac- 
gfnipllahifl without war so much the better, if not so much the worse 
for peace. ’ .

The capitalists, taken .a* • whole, don’t want war if they can 
it, but war is as inseparable from capitalism as strikes 

ted that the lying diplomats who meet occasionally at Geneva 
not liars, but honest men who wanted to abolish war, never

theless, the conflicting interests of the capitalist powers make peace 
foppoesible. just as the conflicting interests of the workers and cap- 
llsiista make industrial peace inside a nation impossible no matter 
fimw much class collaboration |>nnk is indulged in by the capitalists 
Plfi their labor lien tenants.
pr ; ▲ correspondent cabling from Geneva expresses his thoughts in 
fiht following terse manner: “No nation will disarm unless it feels 
lllat its safety will be insured by some other means.” That is the 

crucial point. What other means?
s-1 The fact of the matter is that the capitalist powers of the world 
CAB be compared to a gang of robbers who sometimes make alliances 
against each other. Those alliances last just so long as they serve 
tjhe interests of the contracting parties. When they outlive their 
usefulness they are ditched. Treaties are not sacred under the cap- 
italist system. Nothing is sacred but profits, and every capitalist 
lit the world is willing to unleash the dogs of war and cause untold 
^Rlusrj in order to make profits.

Peace conferences, disarmament conferences! So long as capital- 
ksn exists there can be no peace. Under capitalism when the robbers 
are not quarreling among themselves, they are grinding the lives 
el the workers into dollars. They are doing that all the time.
||f Xt is an axiom that revolution only takes place when the cost 
el obedience is no greater than the cost of rebellion. When that 
point is reached, a war takes place that the capitalist buzzards in 
Geneva do not relish.
HI1' Communists are accused of being bloodthirsty because they de
clare that the capitalist class will not surrender their power with- 
Pat a struggle; that it is more than probable that the struggle 
Which will transfer political power from the capitalists to the work
ers will be accompanied by a few broken ribs, at least. But in Eng- 
bad, the cradle land of democracy, the classic land of parliamentar
ism, the burning issue today in the labor movement is, whether the 
WOSkers shall arm and fight for their emancipation, or whether they 
shall allow themselves to be slaughtered by the jaupisaries of cap- 
H^am.
O Let the workers not be fooled by this peace bunk. The cap
italists are not idiots. They know well they cannot bate peace.

On the Revolutionary Movement In the East
By I. UTALIN. 

la ths followtac article vs pab- 
Ush Cotarale Stalla’B answers to 
the questions si the Moscow corre
spondent of the Japanese paper. 
MMhMVlnhi. We also give verbat
im the questions of the corresporf- 
dent—Ed.

JJWR8T question. The Japanese peo
ple, the moot advnnoed 

the peopbe of the test. Is the one 
which is most In treated to the move
ment tor freedom of the enstem peo
ple. The Japanese people would 
gladly become the aUy of the Soviet 
Union in this front epuse, the cause 
of the liberation of the oppressed peo
ples of the seat from the yoke of the
western powers. Nevertheless Japan, ,tal interests of the Japanese people.
which is otter an a capitalist state, 
must sometimes set to opposition to 
this movemeat and make oae front 
with the western 'powers. (For In
stance the Anclo-Japeneee alliance to 
consequence of which Japan must sup
port England in its straggle against 
the insurgents la India, and the com
mon action of Japan with England. 
America and Prance against the Chin
ese workers to connection with the 
recent events in Shanghai.)

What to your opinion, is the way 
of escape from this complicated sit
uation of the contradiction between 
the notional ambitions of the Jap
anese people and the public end so
cial order of the Japanese state?

Answer,to the first question. It is 
true that the Japanese people ere the 
most advanced of the eastern peoples, 
end that It !e interested in the success 
of the movement for the liberation of 
the oppressed peoples. The alliance 
of the Japanese people with the peo
ples of the Soviet Union would mean 
a decisive step in the cause of the 
liberation of the eastern peoples. Such

am woeld mean the beginning
at the end of world Imperialism. Such 
ax alliance would be Invincible.

It m however at the seme time true 
that the political aad nwHil. order of 
Japaa drives the Japeaese people in
to the path of imperialisBu sad makes 
It an instrument not of Ifberatioa bat 
of the enslavement of the eeetera peo-

You ask where a way of escape cea 
be found from this contradiction be
tween the interests of the Japeaese 
people end the polltlcaheoclal order of 
Jepea.

There is only one way of escape: 
the political sad social order of Jap
an mast be adapted to the fundamen-

Eussla was at one time the terror of 
eastern peoples, the gendarme of any 
movement for freedom. How can the 
fact be explained that it has changed 
from a gendarme of movements for 
liberation into a friend and standard- 
bearer of this movement? Only thru 
the fact that the political and social 
order of Russia has been changed.

SECOND question. Tbs sastem peo
ples who inhabit the territory of 

Soviet Russia, are many centuries be
hind in their development, in conse
quence of the despotic regime of cur
iam, and only since the revolution 
have they received the right of inde
pendent development of their Indus
try, their agriculture, their culture, 
etc.

How many years will these peoples 
of the Soviet Union, to your opinion, 
require to reach ths cultural level of 
the other peoples of the Soviet Union?

Answer to the second question. You 
ask about how many ysars the east
ern peoples of the Soviet Union will 
require to reach the cultural level 
of the other peoples of the Soviet

Union. ..............TrTm-fTT -11_ _ _  -
It Is dltoeult to say. The rapidity 

of the cultural derslopment of them 
Peoples depends on many internal aad 
external coaditions. I must ease ter 
aU remark that the prognosis with re
gard to the rapidity of development 
hee never been distinguished by f e- 
curacy, especially when it Is a ques
tion of “how many yews.” The most 
essential facilttatioa for the cultural 
development of these peoples Cas in 
the feet that the chief obeuwfes to de
velopment have already been remov
ed, such tor laataaee as curiam, Rus
sian Imperialism aad the regime of 
the exploitation of the border terri
tories by the center. This tact gives 
the cultural development of the east
ern peoples of the Soviet Union a tre
mendous impulse. But to whet ex. 
(eat this essential furtherance is util
ised. depends on the eastern peoples 
themselves, And above all on the 
stage of cultural development at 
which they were when the Soviet rev
olution broke out

One thing however can be said with- 
ont hesitation; under the present-day 
conditions o£ development, the eastern 
peoples of toe Soviet Union have 
much more prospect of a rapid and 
all-roand development of their na
tional culture, than would have been 
possible under the rule of even the 
most liberal and cultured capitalism.

rpHIRD question. Yon day that the 
■L union of the national movement 
for freedom of the subjugated peoples 
of the east with the proletarian move
ment-with the advanced countries of 
the west, insures the world revolu
tion. In our country, among the Jap
anese people, the slogan is popular; 
"Asia for the Asiatics!” Do you not 
find that there is something in com
mon between our endeavors and your

revoltakmary tactics with regard 
the colonial countries of the cost?

Aacwcr to the third qncetton. You 
ask whether thoro is act eomethtag 
la common betweca (be slogan “Asia 
for the Asiatics!” end the revolution
ary countries ot the cost

Insofar as the slogan: “Asia for the 
Asiatics!" means a call to revototkm- 
ary war against the Imperialism of 
the west. Insofar—but only insofar— 
there is without doubt something in

The slogan “Asia (or (he Asiatics!” 
does act however merely refer to this 
side of the question. It contains two 
other component parts which are ab
solutely irreconcilable with the tac
tics of the Bolshevlkl. In the first 
place this slogan begs the question of 

.eastern Imperialism as tho it were 
the opinion that eastern imperialism 
is better than western and that war 
against eastern Imperialism could be 
left out of the question. Secondly, 
this slogan inspires workers of Asia 
with a feeling of mistrust for the 
workers of Europe, enstranges the 
Asiatic and the European workers 
from one another, undermines ths In
ternational connections between them 
snd thus undermines the foundations 
of the movement (or freedom them
selves. v.

The revolutionary tactics of the Bol
shevik! are directed not only against 
westtern imperialism, but against im
perialism as a whole, including east
ern imperialism. Its aim is not that 
of weakening international connec
tions between the workers of Asia and 
the workers of other countries, but in 
strengthening and extending these 
connections.

Thus, as you see, besides there be
ing certain things in common, there 
are also fundamental differences be
tween the slogan “Asia for the Asiat

ics!” aad the Bolshevik tactics to the

T710URTH question. la ItM.
to a discussion with i 

my question as to whirs 
had mors prospect of saeeeea. la the 
eaet or to the west, ss follows: “Real 
Communism can only bo victorious la 
tbs west. Ths whole 
Uvea at ths expense of the eset*. 
European capitalist powers 
themselves chiefly in the eastern col
onies, bat at the same time they arm 
their colonies, tench them the art if 
war and thus the west Is digging (to 
oVn grave to the east.”

Do you believe that ths 
which are following more and 
closely on one another in China, In
dia, Persia, Egypt and other east era 
countries, are a sign that the time 
near when the western powers 
be compelled to lie down in the grave 
which they have dug for themselves 
in the east.

Answer to the fourth question. You 
ask whether I am not of the opinion 
that the intensification of the revolu
tionary movement vln China. India. 
Persia, Egypt aad other eastern coun
tries is a sign that ths time is near 
when the western powers will Ue 
down in the grave which they have 
dug (or themselves in the east.

Yes, I believe It. The colonial coun
tries are the most important support 
of imperialism. The revolutionising 
of this support must undermine tow- 
perialism, not only in the sense that 
imperialism will lose its support, but 
also in the sense that the revolution
ising of the east will give a decisive 
impulse to the intensification of the 
revolutionary crisis In the west. !m 
perlalism, harassed on two aides, by 
a frontal attack and an assault from 
the rear, will have to recognise that 
its death sentence has been passed

Another Professor Discovers Marx By H. M. Wicks

MARX18M, until recently a target

Their various peace conferences are ruses to fool each other and
EMntally disarm the working clau.

Mellon Quits Rum Business
|i There is nobody so wicked that he cannot be induced to walk 
the straight and narrow path. It is true that there are disappoint- 

IpEientB, like, for instance, Joseph (Yellow Kid) Weil, the noted 
ip Chicago confidence man, who cannot help relieving friends of their 
| qpare cash, no matter how many times he endeavors to repent. But 

I* he keeps on trying and who knows but he may yet become the treas- 
p Brer of a bank?

There is Andrew Mellon for example. His friends call him 
R A(idy. Therefore we shall call him Andy. When he became sec re- 
i tory of the treasuiy he owned a thriving whiskey distilling business. 

Byen tho Volstead had done his arid worst, the drop that cheers 
11 Will trickled from the pipes in Andy’s booze foundry, in Pittsburgh. 
H|| . Andy as secretary of the treasury, was charged with the respon- 

sibility of enforcing the provisions of the prohibition clauses of the 
ifi Volstead law. But he was so darned busy that he forgot all about 
6 Ms own distillery. People began to get suspicious.
| They always do. Then like a bolt from the blue came the an-
R noun cement that Andy remembered that he was violating the Vol- 
| alead law and like a law abiding citizen, he sold out his booze at a 
1 handsome profit. After all he is an American!

(rora the terrors of Puritanism tote 
the •o-celied freedom of the machine

eaT-1

in-

More Troublesome Than Ever.
As we pointed out when the news of Saklatvala’s exclusion from 

fke Unltqd States by a state department order, waa made public, 
Gw Hindu Uommunist is making a great deal more trouble for the 
Capitalist system, than he would had the government met him at the 
Battery in New York with a brass band and a reception committee.

The New York Tiroes s|>ent hundreds of dollars on cable tolls 
Irfiich carried Saklatvala’s revolutionary words across the Atlantic 
fo decorate the front page of ^America’s leading conservative news
paper. And the Times did ibis not because of any love for Com- 
tounism or the Hindu masses but simply because it is~in.the business 
Cf furnishing news and it wants to be ahead of its competitors. It 
la aafe to predict that had Saklatvala been allowed entrance here 
without any advertising such as Kellogg’s action has given him. the 
lew words of kis that might he noticed by the capitalist press would 
Uto buried among the pawn shop and second hand furniture ads.

^ "Those whom the gods wish to destroy, they first make mad,” 
la an old saying, but when those whom the gods wish to destroy are 
ts stupid as Cal and Kellogg, the gods have an easy task.

"The country that is more developed industrially only shows, 
to the ton developed, thq image of it* own future.”—Man.

every nincompoop professor trying to 
carry fsvor with the master clsss, is 
now coming to be accepted ss respect
able in certain university circles. It 
is not unique to find faculty members 
of colleges and universities embracing 
a sort of emasculated Marxism and 
thereby gaining a degree of standing 
among certain elements of the revolu
tionary movement.

Of late a book written by a profes
sor who adopts the cognomen, “V. F. 
Cslverton,” which, for want of a bet- 
tertitle, is called "Tho Newer Spirit— 
A Sociological Criticism of Literature” 
has been attracting attention in revo- 

| lutlonsry circles. Some comrades 
have referred to it in laudatory 
terms, even to the extent of heralding 
it is a distinct contribution to Marx
ism.

A careful reading of the book clea! 
ly reveals its superficiality and sbsl 
lowness and every Marxist will 
stantfy discern that the whole concep
tion of the thing is anti-Marxian. The 
leitmotif of the book is that that since 
the literature of various ages is the 
reflex of the prevailing economic con
ditions snd with the rise of new 
classes new cultures develop it there
fore follows that as the proletariat de
velops within a bourgeois society a 
proletarian culture inevitably arises.

MR. Calverton has obviously come 
in contact with the merest fringe 

of Marxism. He has learned to re
peat certain formulas such as; “Every 
revolution in ideas is a consequence 
of a revolution in the social structure 
that the material conditions have pro
duced.” Certainly no Marxist will 
dispute the soundness of that assert
ion. But that formula has been the 
rock upon which all novices in the 
realm of Marxism have met disaster. 
Equipped with that quotation many 
are tempted to create of historical ma
terialism a mechanical monstrosity 
and proceed to apply it to* any and 
all situations and experiences as one 
would apply a yard-stick. The author 
of "The Newer Spirit” applies it to 
literature in America and makes a 
number of amazing discoveries. 
discovers that as the proletariat de
velops in this country a proletariat 
culture also develops. On page 142 of 
his book he states that Walt Whit
man was perhaps the first to voice 
this new departure in America. Fol
lowing his analysis of Whitman we 
are treated to a series of Intellectual 
contortions that conclude with present^ ( 
day writers and we learn that Sher
wood Anderson is “the avater of the 
proletarian movement,” that Eugene 
O’Neal Is among the proletarian dram
atists, etc.

EVERY American Marxist recog
nises Walt Whitman, not as a de

fender of the proletariat, but as the 
apostle of bourgeois democracy. In
stead of voicing “the aspirations and 
dreams of the proletariat” he sang 
paens to the god of middle class 
equality, vitiated by anarchism. His 
idea of universal brotherhood was the 
fetish of bourgeois democracy where 
all are equal regardless of class. His 
espousal of freedom in sex life was 
also bourgeois; poetic apologies for 
the looseness of the capitalist swine 
who, as Marx and Engels said in the 
Manifesto; "not content with having 
the wives nad daughters of the pro
letarians at their disposal, not Aa, 
speak of common prostitutes, take the 
greatest pleasure in seducing each 
others' wives.” Whitman’s place in 
literature is that of apologist of the 
American bourgeoisie just

age. . .

As to the assertion of Calverton 
that Sherwood Anderson is the avatar, 
the incarnation of the proletariat, it is 
even more ridiculous than his estima
tion of Whitman. Any Marxist who 
reads Anderson’s books is bound to 
be impressed with the (act that this 
novelist deals almost exclusively with 
the hopeless struggles of the petty 
bourgeoisie of the small town against 
the rise of the machine. Prostrate 
before the machine they rail at their 
fate. The exception is when he deals 
in true bourgeois style Yith the sex 
struggles of some petty small town 
legal luminary and his stenographer. 
Certainly the proletariat is not con
cerned shout the tribulations of such 
creatures.

OF s piece with the absurdities with 
which the book abounds is Cal- 

verton’s classification of Eugene O’
Neal with those who display proletar
ian tendencies in literature. The 
most talked of drama of this play
wright. "The Hairy Ape,” depicted the 
worker as an atavism, a semi-beast 
from which normal people shrank with 
horror—a piece of bourgeois sensa
tionalism revolting in the extreme to 
an intelligent worker. True his dramas 
deal with what he calls proletarians, 
but there have been many dramas 
that deal with the workers. Twenty 
years ago for instance we used to 
have at the ten-twenty-thirty theaters 
such dramas as “Bertha the Beautiful 
Sewing Machine Girl;” these dramas 
(?) dealt with proletarians but no dll- 
letante professor arose to hail them 
as symptomatic of proletarian art and 
culture. Yet the O’Neal productions

are not one whit better dramatically 
or otherwise. The cheap thriller 
simply moves from the Bowery to the 
Times Square district.
£|CORES of the moat Inexcusable 
^ blunders abound in the book, such, 

for instance as is to be found on page 
304 where Calverton refers to the 
pseudo-Marxist and renegade, Enrico 
Ferri. the Italian criminologist, as 
haring "done more thoro analysis and 
research into the history of crime than 
any other contemporary criminolo
gist." Long ago Antonio Labriola ex
ploded the Marxist pretenses of Ferri 
and every Informed Marxist living to
day knows that even in the field of 
criminology. Ferri’s specialty, he has 
no standing since the appearance of 
William Adrian Bonger’s monumental 
work “Criminality and Economic Con
ditions,” a part of which is devoted to 
the delusions of Ferri.

But the greatest blunder of Colver- 
ton and the one that proves him to be 
an anti-Marxist is his whole concep
tion upon which the book is based— 
the notion that there can now, or at 
any later tlme develop a class culture 
known as proletarian. Nowhere in all 
the history of the world has a culture 
arose voicing the Ideology of a class 
while that class was enslaved. It is 
only after the class has triumphed 
over Its oppressor and firmly estab
lished itself as the ruling class'that 
it has time to create a culture of its 
own. If, as Leon Trotsky has shown 
In his masterful work on “Literature 
and Revolution” this class happens to 
be that working class and rules only 
long enuf to reorganize society upon 
a classless basis, there can be no pos
sibility of a proletariat culture aris-

This Is a Gem

We have stated many times that the socialist parties of Europe 
—or wherever else there are any—did not represent even the right 
wing of the labor movement but the left wing of the bourgeoisie. 
Now here comes one of the editors of the Milwaukee Leader and 
clinches the point, even if it is done in a very stupid and incoherent, 
manner. No better indictment of the socialist international could 
be written than the following:

Observers of the international aeeiallat congresa In Marseilles say 
that it gava a eemprehanaiva pieture of the mentit development In the 
different eeotlona of tho Europoan labor movement.

The old friction between realistic polities and theoretical guiding 
linea showed itself this time in the shape of a difference between western 
and eastern ooeiallsts.

This found expression meat drastically in the diacussion whieh led 
to the adoption of a resolution on the probiema of the East.

In West Europe, where strong socialist parties must share the reapon- 
sibilitlea of government, the prevailing sentiment favors reformist policies, 
in East Europe, where parties reflect the ehaoa of unsettled and unde
veloped capitalism, there Is a strong leaning towards methods of direct 
revolution, partly inspired by Moscow propaganda, partly by fascist 
counter-revolutions.

Western Europe has developed a mature eapitaliem and strong 
democracies in politics. Eastern Europe la in a state of ferment, eco
nomically and politically. To provide a common international polley by 
means of resolutions Is, of course, praeticatly impossible. Even a na
tional socialist party adopts different methods In different geographical 
sections.

At Marseilles, for Instance, the British tabor party adopted reform
ist ideas in eonneetion with a league of nations baaed on the Geneva 
protocol. In probiema dealing with Soviet Russia. India and China the 
same party adopts ideas whieh savor strongly of left wing tendencies.

The special probiema whieh each socialist party has to meat in con
nection with the foreign policies of Its government often make It im
possible to get any guidance out of the general views laid down in a 
resolution of the international eengrasa.

International socialist unity aa a practical working arrangement 
"'must Inevitably remain an ideal rather than a reality under aueh con

ditions. The big advanced parties cannot aet In any daeiaiva manner 
without ignoring mere or leas the temporary interests of the amaller 
national parties. And these small parties cannot follow th# general 
directions of the international la special phases of their own polities.

nig. Says Trotsky:
“The formless talk about proletar

ian culture, in antithesis to bourgeois 
culture, feeds on the eztremely uncrit
ical identification of the historic des
tinies of the proletariat with that of 
the bourgeoisie. A shallow and 
purely liberal method of making an
alogies of historic forms has nothing 
in common with Marxism. There is 
no real analogy betfreen the historic 
development of the bourgeoisie snd of 
the working class.”
QO, Calverton coming in contact with 
^ certain Marxian formulae, which 
he only half understands, rushes into 
print with a volume that reeks with

absurdities of logic, historical Inac 
curacies, and in order to display hit 
erudition completely forgets th« 
simple formula that every worklni 
man learns at the very threshold ol 
Marxism when he studies the role ol 
the proletariat In the revolution:

“Between the capitalist society and 
the Communist society there ensues a 
period that can be known aa nothing 
else than the dictatorship of the pro
letariat”

And the task of the proletariat is 
not to create a new class and a new 
class culture, but to annihilate alt 
classes and all class cultures.

AS WE SEE IT m 9m By T. J,.0’Flaherty
(Continued from page 1> 

hers. That is the reason why be got 
trimmed by Shanessy.

D™UDLEY FIELD MALONE is great- 
aroused over the menace pre

sented by the spread of ideas—if they 
can be so-called—such as were spon
sored by William Jennings Bryan, be
fore the grim reaper called him away 
from the business of selling real es
tate and persecuting men who favor
ed the exercise of intelligence on cer
tain subjects. Malone is not in the 
least bit excited over the menace of 
capitalism, which makes slaves of mil
lions of human beings and makes 
them easy prey for charlatans like 
Bryan and the thousands like him 
who are still encumbering the earth.

B C. FORBES, one of William Ran-

declares that John L. Lewis is the 
strongest labor leader in the United 
States. Forbes said that Lewis has 
never been licked. Forbes might ask 
the members of the U. M. W. of A. 
in the bituminous fields what they 
think of this great man They would 
tell Forbes that Lewis may not have 
been licked, but that they have. And 
they would tell him that they have 
been licked by Lewis. A few years 
ago most of the soft coal mined in 
the United States came out of union 
pits. Today, less than thirty per 
cent is union mined. Yet Lewis claims 
to be a great leader.

far the faithful and patriotic Frencl 
investors hare only put up about flv< 
billions. A franc Is Vorth so litth 
nowadays, that only an expart a< 
figures should attempt to translat< 
those sums into dollars. The new 
found alacrity on the part of th» 
French government to fundjts Indebt 
edness to the United States, is salt 
to be based on a desire to take aq 
other loan out of Wall Street

npHE CHRONICLE, a weekly la ho 
paper published in Cincinnati, com 

ments on what the "great and conser 
vatlve” British labor leader, HavelocI 
Wilson, has to say about the reds 
We need not repeat Wilson’s tirades 
Briefly, he says the Communists an 
in the pay of the Soviet government 
Well, Wilson is not. He is only li 
the pay of the British government ant 
particularly in the pay of the ship 
ping interests. The British seamer 
do not seem to have as much hatred 
for those “in the pay of the Soviet 
government” as they have for thosi 
who connive with the employers tc 
reduce their wages as Havelock WU 
son did.

(THE Prince of Wales must do two 
L things after he gets back from his 

advertising trip thru South America. 
He must go to school and get mar
ried. The prince will be called on 
to select a mate from six girls pick
ed by the royal family. The House of 
Windsor Is highly respectable, and 
continued official celibacy on the part 
of the prince may cause evil minded 
people to suspect bis royal chastity. 
It is also whispered that Edward’s ac
quaintance with general knowledge is 
almost as low as that of his father. 
If the young fellow’s head is anything 
like George’s, what he needs is an 
executioner and not a teacher.

Power industry Doubles.

FRENCH LICK. Ind.. Sept. 23.-' 
electric light and power Industry 
Indiana has doubled in volume of \ 
duction and sales since the world v 
T. N. Wynne, president of the Indli 
Electric Light Association, in ann 
convention here, declared today.

Wynne challenged the Indus! 
world to match “this record of ] 
gress in Indiana.”

A BANK in New Castle, Pa., closed 
its doors a few days ago, and

when inspectors got a key to its cel
lar, they found, not a load of liquor 
dear reader, but a pile of paper marks 
and lira, products of German efficien
cy and Mussolini’s patriotism, in ad
dition to the waste paper, the other 
liabilities of the bank included a 
cashier who had embezzled 332,000. If 
a burglar who was not also a bank 
official, had gotten away with that 
much loot, the bankers’ association 
would protest vociferously.

rpHE French government is not hav 
A ing the best of luck with Its bond

floatation p( twenty billion franca. So

U. S. S. R. ABOLISHES 
HOME WORK SYSTEM 

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
MOSCOW. U. 8. S. R. Sept. 23.- 

Assignments of horns work in arltt 
mstic, spelling, history and get 
graph/ are forbidden for the pupil 
in the flret nine years of the publf 
schools by order of the comm I tea i 
iat of education in the Soviet repu 
lie. Brief essays and reports may b 
aasigned providing they require ne 
more than six hours of work a weel 
and even those are forbidden oi 
evenings preceding holidays.

This chsnge-Je a radical step foi 
ward In the system of edueatior 
Among the advantage to be derlvei 
from it are: It tends to devcloi 
character in each individual ehMd 
It tends to eliminate memerizii* 
and eraming, its effect upon tK 
child’s mind will be to keep It freal 
■nd alert for school life. It la greet 
ed with enthualaem by the varent 
«• well as the ehildre"-
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